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As I opened tl-te tluee large boxes containing t l ~ e  picture boolcs that the CCL editors 
had sent me to review, I found myself anticipating a very good time. Here were 
allnost all tl-te picture boolts produced UI C a ~ ~ a d a  in tl-te last wlde  - nearly 80 of 
tl-tem - w d  it looked lilte tl-tey were going to be woi-tderful. Tl-tere were so Inany 
vibrant colours a-td sense-pleasing depictions of shapes m d  textures emerging from 
those boxes - a11 abui-tdance of rich sensual infonnatio1-t for me to absorb and en- 
joy and tell others about. I could hardly wait to start reading and looking. 
Having since talten a closer loolc at tl-te boolts, I'm sorry to have to report that 
tl-tere was less excitement in those boxes than first met my eye. Tl-te boolts are in- 
deed vibrantly colourful and, for the most part, proficient u-t style m d  design. Tl-tey 
ably represent how tecluucally accomplished a-td depel-tdably professional tl-te Ca- 
nadian pich~re boolt u-tdustry has become UI the few short decades of its existel-tce. 
Indeed, &at's more or less tl-te t ro~~ble  with them: they are assured and competent 
textbook examples of what tl-te picture book as a genre l-tas become on our coi-tti- 
nent in our time, but that's about all. There is little here that is fresh or innovative or 
even all that imaginative. Viewed as a goup,  tl-tese books are depressingly similar 
to each other, depressingly si~nilar to pich~re boolts beu-tg produced i ~ - t  l-te U.S. and 
interi-tationally, depressingly similar to co~u-ttless tl-tousa-tds of picture books pro- 
duced in tl-te last certtury. They are s o m e t l ~ ~ g  like clddren's literature yard goods 
- notlul~g special, just more of tl-te same bland selviceable s t ~ ~ f f .  
There are reasons wl-ty that should be t l ~ e  case. The most obvious one is tl-te 
current fragile state of tl-te Canadian duldren's publislul-tg industry. Recent events 
have made tl-te productioi-t of Canadian boolcs for c1ddre1-t a perilous enterprise: 
tl-te domination of tl-te booksellu-tg business by one large firm, Cl-tapters Indigo, 
with a da-tgerously self-serving return policy; the bankruptcy of a11 important p ~ l b -  
lishel; Stoddart, and its partner book distsibutio~~ con-tpa-ty, General Distribution 
Services, a-td tl-te resulting chaos for many otl-ter publisl-ters; a decline in tl-te 11~mber 
of younger 1-t~una-t beings born in Canada and the rest of Nortl-t America;' a decline 
in interest in reading among the fewer yo~~u-tg people there are; ongoiiig cutbacks in 
writers' and p~~blisl-ters' @ant programs that have tsaditionally fuelled tl-te indus- 
try; m d  further cutbaclts UI tl-te scl~ool a-td library budgets that acco~u-tt for most 
sales. Most si~~ifica-ttly, the free flow of books across the Ca-tada-U.S. border al- 
lowed by NAFTA has ~nade  the publication of boolts exclusively for the Canadian 
~narlcet financially ~u-tfeasible. It's revealing that almost all of tl-tese boolcs, produced 
in Canada by pri~narily Canadian p~~blishers, alu-toLu-tce tl~emselves 017 the verso of 
tl-teir title pages as beu-tg p~~blisl-ted or distributed botl-t in Ca-tada and in tl-te U.S., 
and &at ahnost all provide an American address as well as a Ca1adia1-t one. Ma-ty 
of them even offer American spellings rather tl-tai-t the usual Cartadim ones. For 
example, a Canadian comnpany called, solnewhat iroiucally, Maple Tree Press p ~ ~ b -  
lisl-tes Jan Tl-tor~dull's version of a Jatalca tale as Tlle R11111or - no specifically Cana- 
dian "rumo~ws" circulating here. Witl-tout some sales u-t tl-te American market, a 
cl-tildrei-t's boolt is u~~lilcely to brealc even, let alone hope to make a profit for its 
p~~blisl-ters. Tl-te p~~blisl-ters of all of tl-tese books are, tl-ten, clearly hoping for success 
m tile U.S. 
U~lfort-Lulately, f~~rtl-ter~nore, success in the U.S. tl-tese days seems to demand an 
ever-narrowing set of constsaints a-td conditions. Si~nilar changes UI boolcselling 
and cutbacks in scl~ool and library budgets affect AInericms as they do Canadians. 
Meanwlule, t l~e  multi~~ational corporations tl~at own just about all of tlxe sig~ifi- 
cant firms producing clddren's boolts in t11e U.S. l~ave little interest ~ I I  literahue as 
a~ytlIiI~g other t11a11 merchandise, and so in t l~e spirit of good b~siness  practice a r~d  
t l~e  t y r a ~ u ~ y  of t l~e  bottom h e ,  tl~ey demartd an ever-increasing level of profitabil- 
ity from ever-dimu~isl~il~g publis1IiI1g progralns. As a res~dt, eacl~ boolt must inalte 
inore money, so fewer uu~ovative or even mildly ~ u ~ u s u a l  books are being pu~b- 
lished a ~ d  increasingly Inore effort is being made to appeal to t l ~ e  most popular 
and potentially profitable segments of t l~e  market: TV m d  movie tie-ins, series books, 
imitations of previous bestsellers, and boolts with clear colu~ections to s~~bjects and 
concerrts inartdated by t l~e  curricula of t l~e most heavily-populated states. III other 
words, a11 increasing proportion of t l~e  boolts p~~blished in the U.S. are deliberately 
a lot like other boolts previously publisl~ed - and, therefore, a lot like each other. 
It's no surprise, tl~en, that UI aspiring to appeal to the exact same segments of tile 
same ~narltet, the p~~bl is l~ers  of these Canadian picture boolts sl~o~dcl have pro- 
duced boolts so depressingly like each other a ~ ~ d  so lilte so many other clddren's 
pichu-e books produced before and elsewl~ere. 
Some of the similarities are p~cely generic. There are cautionary tales lnuch 
like a long traditioi~ of cautionary tales and wl-Limsical fantasies much like earlier 
wl&nsical fantasies. There are a plethora of boolts about delicate fairies, b~unp- 
tious gnomes, ta l lhg c71IiInals ~I I  11~1inan clotllir~g, princesses wit11 strange powers, 
~ u d ~ a p p y  iniddle-class cl~ildrei~ wit11 various sorts of clups on their well-dressed 
sl~oulders, a t d  otl~er over-familiar del~izel~s of t l ~ e  world of clddren's literature. 
T11ere are also a nu~nber of boolcs that seem like patl~etically faitl~fcd acts of imita- 
tion. David Boucl~ard's Tlznt's H o c l q ,  illustrated by Dean Griffitl~s, is as centrally 
involved wit11 Cnrzndieiis l~ocltey sweaters as is Roc11 Carrier's Canadian classic Tile 
Hoclcey Szuente~ (1984). Mary AUI Sinit11 a ~ d  I<atie Smith Mllway's Cnppzlcilzn Goes 
to Tozurl, ill~~strated by Euge~ue Fernandes, is eerily shnilar to Pl~yllis ICrasilovsky's 
Tlie Cozu WIO Fell iiz the Cnrznl (1957), illustrated by t l ~ e  American Peter Spiers, a 
boolt first p~~blished half a century ago about anotl~er cow w11o heads off to town 
by herself. Andrea Beck's Elliof Gets S f ~ ~ c l ,  about a c1111bby sh~ffed toy a&nal who 
gets s t ~ ~ c l t  ~I I  a small opeihg and needs some situation-comedy help from friends, 
seems suspicio~~sly ilte one of Pooh's misadvenh~res UI A.A. Mihe's Wiizizie tile 
Pooll (1926). Alma Strauss's Hiisll, illustrated by Alice Priestley, involves a mother 
repeatedly singing a cluld a song as creepily sentimental as t l~e one repeated in 
Robert M~msch's Love Yoli Forez~er. (1986), m d  Hazel HutclIiI~s's I'd I<izozu Yo11 Arzy- 
zollelr, illus&ated by Rut11 Olu, involves a fatl~er as obsessively protective as t l~e  
u~escapable n~ot l~er  in Margaret Wise Brown's Tile R~rrznsvny B Z I I I I Z ~  (1947). I don't 
la~owfor  sure that any of these autl~ors were fa~niliar wit11 t l ~ e  boolts to wl1ic11 
theirs seem so sinulat I do lu~ow that t l ~ e  shnilarities reveal a firm commitment to 
exceedingly co~~ventional ideas about what c11ildre11 are or sl~ould be and about - - 
what story experiences adults should provide for y o ~ u ~ g  people that have been 
prevalent tlur0~~11out t l ~ e  listory of children's literahue. 
All of that inigl~t suggest that there isn't a11ytlIiI1g particularly Canadian about 
these books, and that's &ue. For t l~e most part, the boolts represent a cluldl~ood 
ass~uned to be  universal in its interests and its experience - or, at least, ~uuversal 
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custom or language along wit11 the distinctly Cai~adim spellings. Most of them 
might as well have been set 111 Cleveland as anywhere in Canada. 
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Tl~at's not to say tliat there aren't some boolcs included here that are not dis- 
tinctly Canadian. But tlie ones that are are blatantly so - pich~re boolcs that repre- 
sent Canada tlvough a filter of maple-syrupy goo, as a touristy paradise of priine- 
val wilds and idyllic forests and charmningly rustic farmyards that is, it seems, both 
n~arlcetable abroad and consu~nable by patriotically nostalgic Caiadians. Lool&g 
at boolts lilce Margriet Ruurs's Wild Bnbies and WIEII WE G o  Cnrirprrig, bot11 illus- 
trated by Andrew IGss, Joanne Taylor's Flrll Moorz Rlsiizg, illustrated by SLIS~II Toolce, 
or Moiulca Popp's Fnrrrr Y e w  re~nirtded me of the bewilderil~ent Margaret Atwood 
reports UI her poem "At the Tourist Centre UI Boston," as she sees her co~uitry 
depicted in a similarly pastoral set of pliotoPphs: "I seein to remember cities" 
(27). Indeed, only one of a fairly large group of boolcs extolling aspects of the Cana- 
d i m  laidscape remembers that there are cities: Alan Moak's A B1g City A B C ,  first 
publisl~ed UI 1984 and re-released ~ I I  a new edition UI 2002. III the world of pich~re 
boolcs, apparently, Canada was a inore ~ubanized place two decades ago tlim it is 
now. 
Tl~e celebration of a less urban, less typically contemporary world in these boolcs 
about Canada is just one manifestation of an overwl~ehning sense of nostalgia. Vari- 
ous idyllic versions of the past contin~~e to roll ~nerrily on in just a b o ~ ~ t  all of these 
boolcs, presumably as representations for co~~temporary cluld readers of what the 
less interesting or perl~aps less childlilce world they inhabit actually is or should be. 
A surprising numnber of tl~ese boolcs represent places a ~ d  people far reil~oved from 
the s ~ ~ b ~ ~ r b a n  lives experienced by the middle-class Canadian w d  American clul- 
dren liltely to form the most obvious audience for boolcs, given how expensive 
(and how middle-class consuinerist in their values) 1110st of these books are. A 
nurnber of boolcs offer versions of follctales set in various j~mgles, hainlets, or 
outbaclcs and starring people or animals in old-style hats a ~ d  coats. Even books 
wit11 conte~nporary North American stories to tell tend to be set either UI the coun- 
try at the cottage or 011 traditional inixed and non-industrial farins, or else in what 
look like depictions of the older and more charining parts of cities - tlie kinds of 
idyllically soplushcated neigl~bo~~rl~oods tl~atfans of children's literature will re- 
call froin classic pichue boolcs by illustrators like Ludwig Bemelinans, Virginia Lee 
Burton, Maurice Sertdalc, or Robert McClosltey. In one extreme case. Sally Fitz-Gib- 
bon's Two SIioes, N e i ~  Slloes, Blrle Slloes, illustrated wit11 a sloppy energy by Farida 
Zainan, the city loolcs inore like the enchantingly happy Madiattan of my cldd- 
hood imaginings t l ~ m  any Canadian city I lu~ow, coinylete wit11 yellow cabs. It's 
not just the distinctly Canadian elenlents that are being left out of these books. It's 
also almost anything dirty or untidy or specifically contemporary or co~nplicated 
or cominercial or teclu~ological - a1yt11i11g that sinacks of t l~e real lives of so many 
cl~ildren. There is 110 aclu~owledgement of tlie trut11 orice spolcen by t l~e  great Ameri- 
can picure book artist Maurice Sei~dalc in a conversation with Art Spiegehnan (au- 
t l~or  of Mnils: A S ~ ~ r u l v o r ' s  Tnle [1986]) tliat the two illustrators depicted UI a cartoon 
m Tlre Neiu Yorlcer: "III reality, cluldhood is deep and rich. It's vital, mysterious, a ~ d  
profound. I remeinber my own cluldl~ood vividly. . . . I lu~ew terrible tllir~gs .. . b ~ t  
I h e w  I 111~1stn't let adults lu~ow I lu~ew. . . . It would scare them" (Spiegelinm and 
Sendalc 80-81). Apparently, all these Canadim publishers believe ad~dts  are easily 
scared. 
caii oi-dy &ssiliii~e tliat p~lb:is:-te~s p~od~t i c  l-& stj~i ui blcudliess ki Gtt. iCiiGi 
that it is what t l~e  ahnost exclusively a d ~ d t  purchasers of cl~ildren's boolcs across 
Nortli America want - a cluldren's literahre tliat is less about depicting reality for 
c ldd  readers t11a1 it is about protecting adults f rom t l ~ e  lu~owledge t l~a t  actual child- 
hoods are never as uu~ocent  or as ~ u ~ k o ~ ~ b l e d  as most adults nostalgically w w t  to 
believe. The  happy nostalgic world o f  so many  o f  these boolcs represents exactly 
what a lot o f  adults would like to tell cluldren t o  pretend to believe in, UI order to 
prevent the a d ~ d t s  from l~aving to deal wit11 the consequences o f  acknowledging 
the cluldren's actually less t idy and less blissful experiences. Such boolts inight 
well sell like l~otcaltes across North America, i f  only &ere weren't already so m a ~ y  
other boolts already filling LIP the boolcsl~elves that do  the same in the same 
way. It's instructive that cluldren free to move  beyond the reskictive choices o f  
adult purcl~asers tend to choose Me dark worlds o f  Harry Potter or most video 
games over texts more repressively cluldlilte. 
W l ~ e t l ~ e r  they are s ~ ~ c c e s s k ~ l l y  saleable or not, one thing about these boolts seems 
~u~quest ionable:  as a group, they d o  an excellel~t job o f  representing the state o f  the 
art - the C a ~ a d i a n  picture book, circa 2003. A closer loolc at thein reveals m u c l ~  
about current a s s ~ u n p t i o ~ ~ s  about cluldren a ~ d  cluldren's literature and about the 
co~ldition o f  the marltet that caters to those assumnptions. 
Canadian Pastoral 
Let m e  begin wi th  the f ew  books that assertively declare their Canaclimprovenaxce. 
A n~lmnber o f  these boolts represent a by-now well-established genre, one possibly 
begcm b y  Jo  Bamatyne-Cupet  ~ I I  her lug l~ ly  successful A Prnirie Alplmbef (1992) 
and A Prairie Year (1994), both illustrated b y  Yvette Moore: a loosely organized se- 
ries o f  pictures depicting people doing m ~ u ~ d a n e  but  wl~olesome tasks UI lush, usu- 
ally non-urban landscapes, described i n  what  aspires to be  poetic prose. T l ~ e  shared 
p ~ ~ p o s e  o f  these boolts is a11 attempt to capture 11ow wonderful it feels to  be UI a 
certain place at a certain time - or, more accurately, what it felt lilte, past tense. 
Despite the sometimes conten~porary c l o t l ~ ~ g  o f  the people they depict, these boolts 
tend as a group to exude an obsession wi th  happy  family moments peacekt1 
places that reads like nostalgia for a better time fl1a11 the usual n o w  - a pastoral 
utopian t h e ,  a Canada t l~a t  clearly never was. 
T l~ere  are a variety o f  utopias. In Jouule Taylor's Frdl Moorz Risilzg. the utopia is 
a farm, its alu~ual cycle depicted ill terms o f  the different moons o f  each 111011th 
(wolf  1110011, sap moon, harvest moon, and so on)  and the activities performed LUI- 
der t hem  b y  an aggressively typical fan i ly  - a boy, a girl, one Inale parent, and 
one female parent, all sullilarly abled m d  decidedly Caucasian. Wlule some o f  the 
clotl~Q the  cl~aracters wear UI Susan Toolte's pictures loolcs contemporary, some 
resembles the 1940s - tlus is a farm where m o m  sometimes works UI slaclts a ~ ~ d  
sometimes ~ I I  a flower-print dress lilte a figure out o f  Andrew W y e t l ~ .  111 some pic- 
tures, similarly, there are modern tractors (in the bacl tgrou~~d),  in others l~orses 
~ L L U ~ I I ~  old-timey sleds (in the foregro~u~d)  o f f  to  the ever-so-Canadian maple-sugar 
bush. Tlus nostalgicized n o w  is infused wit11 t l ~ e  pale light o f  all those different 
moons, bathing the characters ~ I I  a glow that seems s ~ ~ p p o s e d  to unply transcend- 
ence or oneness wit11 nature but of ten just maltes them look a little anaemic. Moiulca 
Popp's Fnnir Yem, w l d e  p~u-porting to be  a story about a far111 boy  and lus cow, 
actually has not i nuc l~  more UI the w a y  o f  narrative event than Fl~ll Moorz Risir~g a11c1 
offers a similar depiction o f  the cycle o f  the seasons on  a far111 - tius urw urt C U L  
always s ~ u u ~ y ,  delicately charming, e q ~ ~ a l l y  nostalgic (and totally LUICOIIV~IIC- 
U I ~ )  version o f  the prairies. T l ~ e  SLUUIY yellows predominate ~ I I  the pictures even 
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when tliey are depict& a blizzard. 
Tlien there is t l~e utopia of t l~e sort-of-wild. Na-tcy H~u~dal ' s  Cn~lrpilig, illus- 
bated by Brian Deines, describes how a family UI wluc11 "money is scarce" paclc up 
tl-teir SUV (a tralsportatioi~ choice wlucl~ might acco~u~t  for t l ~ e  money shortage) 
a ~ d  head off to XI idyllic almost-wilderness. T11e text is a grocery-list sort of short- 
l ~ a n d  that aspires, not all h a t  successfully, to prohu~dity: "Hot days, wan11 eve- 
II~II~S, clulled nigl~ts, cool i n o r i ~ ~ g s .  Tl-te breeze, fluttering t l~e leaves UI a thousand 
tiny lli's, lifts my llair." Deines's iinpressioiustic pich~res work hard to capture the 
restful peacefulness asserted by t l~e  text - so hard that tlle characters, faces caught 
i ~ - t  dreamy mome~~ts  of glaze-eyed sole~luuty a i d  batl~ed UI a pale glow of leafy 
greens and inooillight whitish-yellows, loolc even more disconcertingly ~ud~ea l t l~y  
than tlle ones ~ I I  F L L ~ ~  Moo11 Risiiig. For all those garrulous leaves, tl-tere is soinetlkg 
dead about tlus boolc - as there is also UI Margriet Ruurs's less poetic but eq~~al ly  
solemn WI~eiz W e  Go Cnrirpirig, in wluc1-1 a cluld offers a list of t l ~ e  things she does 
and sees and smells on another family trip involving tents and nature, tlus one in 
the m o ~ u ~ t a u ~ s .  In Andrew Itiss's illustrations, t11e girl a i ~ d  her family seem not 
only dwarfed by t l~e landscape but strangely detached from it. Distinguished from 
t l ~ e  baclcgro~u~d by crisp edges or sometimes even wlute outlines, the often poorly 
drawn figures of people tlvougl~out lus boolc loolc as if they have been cut out and 
pasted 011 top of the more s~~ccessh~lly evoked landscapes, and despite the breatll- 
less entl~usiasm of t l ~ e  text, they seem isolated from and intimidated by it. I<issls 
ill~~strations are in sometl~ing lilce tlie style of t l~e  norinously successhd American 
artist Tl~oinas IGdcade, a more-or-less photographic but decidedly idealized real- 
ism embellished with vastly overstated lugl~lights tliat malce everytling and eve- 
ryone emanate a divinely spiritual light. It's no wonder that the characters, their 
lieads often bowed, seein awestruclc enougl~ to be stopped dead ~I I  their tracks - 
or maybe just dead. 
The characters ~ I I  Wild Fnbies, a-totl~er boolc by Rutus wit11 sunilar illustrations 
by Itiss, seem inuch more alive - perhaps because they are animals. Tl~ere are no 
people UI tlus boolc to be awed by a ~ d  feel isolated from t l ~ e  natural world. Nor are 
there in Aru-tette LeBox's Snlrlrori Ci.eeli, spectacularly illustrated by 1Carel-t Reczuch, 
whose tastefully elegant pich~res of sallnon at every stage of tlieir existence, sensu- 
ously intense and interesti~igly varied UI tlieir predominating colours and points of 
view, successfully convey t l~e beauty and wonder of nature that Itiss aspires and 
fails to aclueve. It's ~u~forku~a te  that Reczuch's accomplisl~ed pictures accompany 
a text as soppily pseudo-poetic as H~uxdal's clurrupy celebration of cainpuig. The 
salmon merely experiences what salmoi~ typically do, a fisl~y version of T.S. Eliot's 
"birtl~, copulation, and death" ~ I I  which the copulatio~~ is replaced by egg-laying. 
But t l~e ago~uzingly alliterative text provides the fish wit11 a name, a mernory, a ~ d  
an ability to experience a range of emotions that malces it sourtd lilce the lucldess 
protagonist of a bad horror movie, a I I L I I ~ ~ I  hnprisoned w i t l ~ i  a salmon's scales 
and co~~de~mxed to o what sahnon do. Tl~e same might be said, even more loudly, 
of the protagonist of Vlasta van I<ampen's Mnrigol~l's Wirzgs. Tlus time, the t l ~ x l c i ~ ~ g  
a ~ d  speak&~g creah~re living out the typical life cycle of a 11011-11umm1 being is a 
caterpillar who plays dress-up wit11 leaves before she creates a pupa - a transfor- 
ination tliat causes her groovy friend the grasshopper to say "Cool" - a ~ d  then 
n ~ r i ~ s  into a monarch butterfly and embarks on a hip to iviexico more perilous &an 
a ~ ~ y t l ~ ~ g  ~u dergone by I i ~ d i a ~ a  Jones, ~ u ~ t i l  t l~e  poor dear walces up to realize it 
was all a dream of an advent~~re about to begin. I suppose writers tlWdc tl~at 11~1- 
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"Darlc clouds chase" and "tl~~u~dering outlaws shoot across t l~e  sky." The Daniels' 
watercolours evoke both the boy's excitement and the th~u~der  in a c1uarosc~u.o of 
lush orange light a ~ d  deep purple sl~adow reminiscent of the worlc of the great 
American illustrator N.C. Wyeth. I have to admit tliat I'm not sure I ~u~derstand t l ~ e  
idea of tlus boolc. If it's just to evoke a ~miversal clddlike experience, why is it set 
so firmly in its specific moment of the past? If it's to allow cluld readers to experi- 
ence lustory, why such a m~u~dane  a ~ d  almost ~u~partic~darized slice of lustory? 
But wlule Lllzder n Prnirie Slcy inalces little sense to me, I can't deny its beauty. 
Llnder n Prnirie Slcy is not t l~e oi~ly boolc that both evolces cluld~ood sensations 
at a moment in the past and seems not all that interested in lustory. In Marilyu~ 
Reynolds's The Nniile of the Clzild, illustrated efficiently but somewhat more rou- 
tinely by Don IGlby, Lloyd is sent from the city to escape the flu epidemic of (I'm 
guessing) 1919 and finds l h se l f  terrified first when lus a~ult and ~ u ~ c l e  come down 
with the illness a11d then when he has to take their newborn baby to a neighbour's 
house through a ~ o t l ~ e r  raging storm. Less willing to defy the excesses of nature 
t l - ~ a ~  the boy of Llizder a Plnirie Slcy, Lloyd turns out to be just as brave a ~ d  just as 
able to bring a defenceless youngster to a safe garrison maintained by protective 
adults. William Roy Brownridge's Victol-y nt  Pnladise Hill offers yet another storm 
in yet another rural past, describes yet another boy brave in the face of natural 
danger, a ~ d  offers yet more therapy and even less lustorical detail. Tlus time, the 
boy, lus older brothel; a ~ d  lus friends get s t ~ ~ c k  in a car in a blizzard, the boy talks 
lus emotionally fragile brother (a professional hoclcey player whose bad knees have 
just brougl~t lus career to an end) into going off through the storm for help, all are 
saved by the family dog, and all develop the courage to go on with their lives even 
though the boy's crippled foot a ~ d  lus brother's r ~ ~ e d  lu~eesmean they both have 
to give up hoclcey. Lots of personal growtl~ here, but not much in the way of lustory. 
This boolc reminds me of a short-story contest for amateur Mau toba~  writers I 
once judged, in wl~ic l~  just about every third entry turned out to involve harried 
l~ousewives getting stuck 111 cars ~II blizzards, finding the cotwage to s~wvive, and 
learning to get beyond their discontent with their lives as a result. The oidy differ- 
ence between Victoiy nt Pnrndise Hill al-td all those sappy stories is that its main 
characters are not middle-aged women. 
Oh, and also, it's about l~ockey. There's also another boolc about children play- 
ing hoclcey in the past - David Bouchard's Tlmt's Hoclcey, illustrated ~ I I  a c h a r ~ n i ~ ~ g  
a ~ d  energetic cartoon style by Deal Griffitl~s. A first-person narrator describes a 
childl~ood game of street hockey, is always seen from bellind the pictures of 
what she describes, a ~ d  turns out at the end to be a mother who is now passing 011 
her Roclcet Richard sweater to her daughter. T11e sweater is old and ratty, and since 
the Roclcet retired in 1960, so must be the mother - ~u~less  her adulthood as well as 
her clddl~ood is lustory. 
Wlde it's not a particularly uulovative triclc (Gene Keinp used it years ago in 
her Carnegie-winning novel The T~lrblileizt Terii~ of fijle Ejler [1977]), I'm suspecting 
I'm s~~pposed to be astonished and delighted that tlus ramnb~u~ctious l~oclcey-player 
h rns  out to be a girl. I'm assuming this because a more contemporary (and Cam- 
dim) hockey story, Mary Shaw's Brndy Brndy nlzd ille Tzuirlilz' Torpedo, with garisldy 
shnplistic pictures by Cl~~lck Te~nple, tells how the other team so s~~ccessh~lly teases 
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they believe girls always are - ~ u ~ t i l  Tes's sportsinanlike teammates figure out 
how to help her regain her colnposure and score the wi~uling oal. Another Brady 
Brady boolc, Brady Bra~ly  n17d tlze Siizgillg Pee,  critiques gender discrinGI-tatio1-t u-t the 
opposite direction, as Elwood, a luinbering boy  1u-tow1-t as Tree (tl-te joke is Sl-taw's, 
not nIh-te), defies l-tis fatl-ter's wisl-t to  be  a hoclcey star and follows lus o w n  girlish 
dream o f  su-tgu-tg tl-te a-ttl-tem before tl-te game. Apparently, real m e n  don't sing. 
Accordu-tg to its p~~blisl-ter's p~~blicity, the Brady Brady series pron-totes v i rh~es  
lilte "fair play" and "positive team dynamics." Tl-tese widely-selling boolts - as 
well as a sizeable nuinber o f  the other books I ' m  reviewing here - are additions to 
a long tradition o f  bibliotl-terapeutic boolts for cluldren - boolcs tl-tat proinote val- 
ues adults approve o f  b y  describing child characters behaving u-t ways  adults h-td 
problematic a-td tl-ten l-tavu-tg the characters face a situation tl-tat leads tl-tein to see 
the error o f  tl-teir ways, wit11 tl-te understa-tdu-tg that tl-te cl-tild cl-taracter's n e w  belief 
is one cluld readers should be  smart enoug1-t to share. Tl-te trouble witl-t boolcs o f  
tlus sort is tl-tat, i n  beguuung b y  sl-towu-tg cl-tild readers what  adults tlIhdt they al- 
ready are and disapprove o f ,  tl-tey co~Ifirin that tl-iat's what lcids really ought to be  
- ~ u d e s s  they want to be  boring goody-goodies w h o  s~~binissively  give u-t to  adult 
oppression a-td stop acting Lilce clulclrel-t. I suspect that tl-tese Brady Brady boolcs do  
Inore to confirin tl-ta-t to challenge tl-te power o f  conventional assuinptions about 
gender, merely b y  talk-tg tl-te11-t for ,granted as tl-te w a y  cluldren usually tlGIdc and 
need to b e  tallted out o f .  
Once Upon a Time in a Land Far Away 
Along witl-t tl-te f ew  books I've already described that depict a distinctively Cana- 
d ia l  past, a numnber o f  otl-ters are set in a past time somewl-tere otl-ter &a-t Canada. 
Zn one case, tl~at's merely evidence o f  an  attempt t o  reacl-t tl-te wider Nortl-t Ameri- 
ca-t market. Frieda WislIh-tslcy's Wlint's tlie Matter ~oit l l  Albert? A S f o l y  of Albert Eirl- 
stein, fi~lstrated witl-t a charining but  solnewhat life-suclk-tg nostalgia b y  J a c q ~ ~ e s  
Lainontagne, is tl-te lk-td o f  picture boolc Canadians used to leave for Americals to  
p~1b1isl-t  an informational boolc wit11 n o  explicit Canadiai-t relevance. Designed t o  
i n fonn  c1ddre1-t about tl-te life a-td accoi~-tplislunents o f  tl-te non-Canadiai-t Albert 
Einstein, the boolc describes h o w  Billy, a reporter for his school newspaper i n  
Princeton, N e w  Jersey k-t 1954, interviews Einstein a-td learns about lGIn. Tl-te book 
tl-ten cl-tau-tels tl-te evenks o f  Eu-tsteh-t's life t1wougl-i tl-te viewpoint o f  an  insecure 
cluld and transforms this life u-tto a parable about a misfit  finding his w a y  artd 
learning an iinportant trutl-t: " I  lu-tow tl-tere's notlIh-tg tl-te matter wit11 me.  It's just 
tl-te w a y  I an-t." W-tat tl-te matter is with Wllaf 's  tlle Adalter rvitll Albert, tl-ten, is what it 
tlGIdcs matters about Albert - his existence as a role model for geelcy outsiders 
rather tl-ta-t tl-te in-tportant scientific work he  did. The boolt is all too typical o f  i dor -  
 national writing for c1ddrel-t that replaces fach~al k1forrnatiol-t with values eid-ta-tce- 
ment. In any case, I suspect the 1ci1-td o f  cluld wl-to might actually have an interest i n  
Einstein would be  too busy  contemplating fascinating tl-teories o f  everytl-til-tg to 
care inucl-t about being different or need 1nuc1-t reass~u-a-ice about h o w  oltay it is. li-t 
m y  experience, not being norinal enoug1-t is usually a concern o f  Inore "nonnal" 
cluldren. 
Another group o f  boolts about tl-te past, rnostly retellk-tgs o f  traditional stories 
origu-tally from oral traditions, represent a-t ongoing interest h-t a-td audience for 
1..  - 1  . -1.. vuuirs C ~ V U L ~ ~  ilie l i l~Lii i~~Lii~~ii l l  lieiiiage 01 Canada's cikzeiis - and also o f  tliose irl 
tl-te US., for it's tl-te increasing focus o n  ~~-tulticultcu-a1 issues in U.S. curricula that 
maltes boolts o f  tlus sort potentially competitive u-t tl-te coi-ttine~~tal marketplace. 
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But illustrating traditional materials is a partic~darly demanding art. Not only are 
there ~u-tderstandably lug11 standards of cultural autl~enticity that ouglit to be met, 
but there are also significmt q~~estions about what the stories once meant to their 
original audiences UI relation to what they can or should mean to cl~ild audiences 
now. There is also a long tradition of picture boolc artists viewing tlie illustratioi~ of 
old stories as a sort of artistl~ood ritual - the best venue for de~l~ol~strating tl~ejl. 
mastery of their art. As a result, there are a lot of great older books out there f i r  new 
ones to be compared to. Wlule these versions of follctales reveal a laudable degree 
of cultc~ral awareness and con ta i~~  some of the most acconiplished art of all the 
boolcs ~ u ~ d e r  r view here, tlwy tend to pale ~II comparison to all the wonderful art 
UI boolcs published earlier. III t l~e  field of picture boolcs, paradoxically, superb ver- 
sioi~s of old stories are just business as usual. 
Vlasta van I<cllnpenls It Co~rldii't Be Worse! is a good example. The illustrations, 
lively depictions of jolly folks in cute peasant costulnes on an archetypically 
~ u ~ m e c l ~ a ~ u z e d  picture book farm, are almost as c l~ar~nj l~g as tlie even livelier pic- 
tuxes of eq~~al ly  jolly follts on an eq~~a l ly  idyllic farm in Margot Zemach's It Cot~lcl 
Alzunys Be Worse (1976), an earlier versioi~ of the same Jewish tale; and there is also 
at least one other version, Marilyn Hirsh's Coz~ld A~zytliiiig Be Worse? A Yiddish Tnle 
(1974). Does anyone really need anotl~er one? Wlule its pictures show only a~uinals 
witl~out clotlung in the wild, Jan Tl~or~dull's T l ~ e  Rt~irzor, a versioi~ of a Jatalca tale 
from hdia  mucli like t l ~ e  European "Cluclcen Little," manages to convey a sense of 
t l ~ e  past 111 its use of motifs from traditional Indian tapestries ~I I  t l ~ e  borders aro~uxd 
its pictures. Tlie pictures inside the borders are so intent 01-1 rn~~ltiplyulg images of 
animals that t l~ey begin to look like a j~u~gle  v rsion of Martin Handford's Wlzere's 
Waldo? (1987) and become too crowded to be compelling. Similarly, Siizdbnd's Se- 
cret, an Arabian tale horn t l ~ e  Tltoz~snizd nizd Oize Nights retold and illustrated by 
Ludn~ila Zeman, conveys pastness in p i c h ~ e s  wit11 borders that loolc like Persian 
carpets a ~ d  characters dressed 111 harem pants, turba~s, and otl~er Orientalist rega- 
lia - I'm suspecting these costumes aren't all that autl~entic, even t11ougl1 (or be- 
cause) I recognize tl1e111 from so many Hollywood movies of my youth. Despite 
being constrau~ed by t l~e  borders and weighted down by all t l~e  xotica, however, 
these pictures manage to be intriguingly delicate and boisterous at the same time 
- a ~ d  a great pleasure to loolc at. 
Two interesting boolcs relate to the oral tradition without actually telling tradi- 
tioi~al tales. III Aizaizcy niid tlte Hnrllzted House, Richarclo Keens-Douglas tells his own 
original story about t l ~ e  well-luiown trickster spider froin t l ~ e  oral tradition of the 
Ashanti people of G h a ~ a .  The story starts out as wittily as do t l ~ e  original A I I ~ I I C ~  
(or, more usually, Anansi) tales, but it reveals its contemnpora~eity by t u r i ~ ~ g  into a 
overtly didactic version of t l~e over-fainiliar fable about a lot of little creatures worlc- 
i ~ i g  togetl~er to defeat one big one. The illustrations by Stbp11a11e Jorisch are another 
matter altogetl~er - marvellously loopy cartoons UI a11 onk~ously muted palette, 
depicting spiders wit11 huge red noses and bodies striped like hard candies and a 
rooster UI natty spectator shoes (where do the claws go?) and a truly awful suit. 
Tlus is deeply original illustrational art that is aesthetically pleasing, intriguingly 
111ysterious, and ~udai l i~gly fu l l  of narrative energy. Mary Witl~ers's Riddle Mee Ree, 
illustrated by Fiona Yardley-Jones in a style as visually intense as Jorisch's but more 
siaiic zu~iil 111~~cii i e ~ s  ihie iw C D I - I V ~ ~  I ~ I U ~ ~ U I - I ,  is ci siuiy i h u ~ ~ i  i i u i ~ ~ i ~ i  iei iilg riddies 
a i ~ d  stories in the traditional Caribbean style. The weird about it is that, wlule 
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it's about how storytelling happens, t l~e  stories never do achially get told - the 
boolc is so busy t e a c l ~ ~ g  about the r n u l t i c ~ ~ l ~ ~ r a l  past that it never gets a r o ~ u ~ d  to 
offering the pleaslue of a story. It also reaclies the politically u~correct, distinctly 
pre-post-colonial, and solnewhat ingenuous c o ~ ~ c l ~ ~ s i o n  when Cl~imnpanzee decides 
that man, who has arrived in the j~u~gle  and built a house, "is here to stay. . . . 
However, t l~e  forest is big enough for all of us." Tell that to the ecologists. Tell it to 
the sahnon of Snlirloiz Creek. 
Not a folktale or even, as its subtitle suggests, a legend, Celia Godkin's Wlleri 
the Ginrzt Stirred: Legertd of n Volcnrlic Islnrzcl represents a far less popular way of 
exploring multic~dh~ral baclcgroul~ds - depicting the actual lives of other people 
in other places. In tlus case, t l~e other place is an island in t l~e  Pacific, and the people 
an impossibly cliched "gentle, snuh~g"  follc wl~ose peaceful travelogue lives are 
interrupted by a1 erupting volcano. Tlus is what its publisher calls an "inforn~ation 
storybook" - non-fiction in a vaguely narrative form - so perl~aps I shouldn't be 
surprised at just 11ow boring these cataclysmic events can be made to seem. Eq~~ally 
bland, God14nfs illustrations look like what G a u g ~ ~ ~  would have produced had he 
decided to lceep body and soul together by worl<ing for the Hallmarl< company. In 
anotl~er story about people elsewl~ere, Luis Garay's Tile Kite, Francisco lives a hard 
life in a barrio in, presumably, Nicaragua, where Garay l ~ n s e l f  cornes from. Fran- 
cisco's father is dead and his mother pregnant, and he sells papers in t l~e  market- 
place to add to lus mother's meagre i ~ ~ c o m e  as a washerwoma~. But despite all t l ~ e  
hardslup, Francisco arrives at a positive understanding of lus circ~unstances after 
the baby is born, one of the stallkeepers gives lum t l~e  lute l ~ e  admired, zu~d he finds 
joy and a renewed coru~ection to 1us father as he flies it. If we read Tlle Kite as its 
publisher's p~~blicity invites, as a story emerging from the autl~or's own past, then 
it follows a pattern f o ~ u ~ d  in many Canadian cluldren's novels about traumatic 
times experienced by immigrants elsewhere before their arrival in Canada. Like 
the boolcs I discuss in my fortl~coining article "A Monoclu-onlatic Mosaic: Class, 
Race, a ~ d  Culture in Do~~ble-Focalized Canadian Novels for Yoiu~g People," The 
Kite treats n~isforhu~e experienced in motl~er co~u~t ry  prior to inunigration as some- 
t l ~ Q  necessarily remembered, but remembered as left b e l ~ ~ d  an  done with, clearly 
different and separate froin Canada now, and tlius emblematic of what Canada is 
opposite to - a contrasting inarlter to t l ~ e  peace and comfort of OLIS land. Garay's 
intriguing pictures, muting the vibrant colours of objects by placing t l~e i l~  against a 
primarily g a y  background and giving them an overlay of pointillist gray dots, 
nicely capture an ambivalent attitude to a past both lively enougl~ for nostalgic 
memories and paink11 enougl~ to be encapsulated as separate from our lives now. 
This is a tl~eoretically hopeful book whose hope seems both ~u~dermined by its 
setting and ~u~derpuu~ed  by =I extra-textual context ilnplyu~g a better fuh~re in a 
different place - our place. 
As for multicultural stories of life in Canada now, they are strangely rare in tlus 
g r o ~ ~ p  of books, most of wl~ich feature decidedly wlute protagonists of apparently 
mainstream middle-class bacltgro~u~ds. One exception is Andrea Spalding's Solo- 
iizoiz's Pee ,  illustrated by Jmet Wilson. Solomon is a y o ~ u ~ g  member of the Tshnpsluan 
nation of British Col~unbia whose ~mcle helps hiin deal wit11 the loss of a favourite 
tree in a tl~iu~derstor~n by worlh~g wit11 on calving a mask from it that repre- sen:s its spk.ii. Neitliei- 'kie Ei-ifislibiiirii Spald"-ig i-ior 'JLe Gilttaiia Tv^j;'soil sscciil 
posses t l ~ e  credentials needed to tell a story about West Coast Aboriginal people 
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witliout being accused of appropriating a culture not their own - s o m e t l ~ ~ g  the 
producers of Sololrroil's Tree seem to be aware of, for t l ~ e  jacltet copy maltes a big 
deal out of t11e fact that Spalding got tlie idea for t l ~ e  story wl~ile taking a maslc- 
carving workshop from "Tsimpslua~~ master-carver Victor Reece," and the boolc 
includes a pl~oto f a maslc Reece made that Wilson ~ ~ s e d  as t l~e basis for the one she 
illustrates. III t l~e workshop, we are told, Spaldu~g "became aware that she received 
a c ~ l t ~ ~ r a l  gift, one that she is 11onomed to pass on to cluldren" - XI infuriatingly 
positive spin on what I find to be =I exceedingly botl~ersome act of c ~ l h ~ r a l  appro- 
priation. That t l~e story represents a conte~lxporarily psycl~obabblish sort of feel- 
good tl~erapy as a11 autl~entic form of traditional Native spirituality is just distaste- 
fill icing on ail already ~u~pleasant calte. A ~ ~ o t l ~ e r  boolc that is sort of about Aborigi- 
nal people, Blair Drawson's All  Aloizg tlre River, is a tall tale i ~ ~ v o l v u ~ g  not o111y a 
canoe trip, a l~uge  fish, some green-haired mermaids, a river giant, a slup full of 
pirates w11o "piclted their noses a ~ d  burped a ~ d  farted and never said excuse me," 
but also two l ~ ~ ~ n t e r s  from "the Cluppewa tribe" a ~ d  a whole pack of Cluppewa 
"braves." III the light of these stereotypical Indians - Drawson's pictures even 
show them holding one 11md LIP palm forward to signify greeting, albeit appar- 
ently not actually saying "How" as they do it - I suppose I ougl~t to be even more 
offended by A11 Aloizg tlze River t11a11 I am by Solori~oiz's Dee. But t l ~ e  x~~berantly 
waclty world depicted here has more to do wit11 the Neverland of Barrie's Peter 
Pnrz, wluch had just about the same pec~diar mix of citizens, fhan with any real 
place I'm fa~niliar wid1 - and I'm col~vinced that tlus sort of clearly outrageous 
fantasy is mucl~ less likely to do l~arm t11m the claim to realism in profo~u~dly and 
disastrously unwaclty boolts like Soloriloiz's Tree. Besides wluch, Al l  Alorig tlze Rioer 
is very fiuu~y 
Another Canadian - albeit new Canadian - person of colour is t l ~ e  protago- 
nist of Troon HarrisolI's Coz~rnge to Fly, illustrated by Zhong-Ya~g H u a ~ g .  Newly 
arrived from the Carribbean, Meg feels frigl~tened by the big city she's come to a ~ d  
ludes l~erself away from it ~ I I  her room - ~u1ti1 s l ~ e  nurses a frozen swallow back to 
health, meets an old Asiatic man w11o encourages her to release the bird from t l ~ e  
box she lceeps it UI, ~naltes a wlute friend, and discovers that she, like tile bird, also 
has the courage to fly outside in the open Canadian air. This is the sort of 
multicultural boolt that over-emphatically insists on t11e significance of culture - 
Meg meets t l ~ e  lderly Asiatic as, soinewl~at stereotypically, l ~ e  does exercises wit11 
names like "Loilely Goose Leaves Floclc" a ~ d  "Wild Horse Chases Wind'' in t l ~ e  
park - and offers a I~armonious rainbow of characters of differing bacltgro~u~ds 
m d  colours. III insisting on both t l~e rainbow and t11e ease wit11 wluch Meg gives 
up 11er q ~ ~ a h n s  a ~ d  becomes a good happy Canadian, t l~e  boolc seems aggressively 
and ~uwealistically utopian - a wish-fulfilment fantasy about a Canada in which 
everyone is somehow both culh~rally different and separate artd ud~erently togetl~er 
a ~ d  the same. While Jeiu~y, the protagoiust of Andrea Spalding's Tlre M o s t  Beniltifill 
Kite iri tile World, is white - well, act~~ally, in Leslie Watts's eerily lifeless illustra- 
tions, sort of greyisll, afflicted wit11 &e pres~unably idyllicizing pallor f o ~ u ~ d  UI so 
many of these nostalgically "clddlilce" boolcs - she is ~ u ~ a b l e  to fly her new lute 
~ u ~ t i l  she makes a tail for it from materials provided by elderly neigl~bours named 
Omelch~~clt a11d B r a ~ u ~  a ~ d  a friend w11o is a boy of colour (~II tlus case, a greyish 
light brown). Tne message of intercultural c~oper~~t ion  is just as blataxlt here a5 in 
C o z ~ ~ n g e  to Fly, as is t l ~ e  trope of flying as a representatioi~ of ideal cl~ildl~ood l~appi- 
ness, also f o ~ u ~ d  II  Garay's Tlie Kite. A I I ~  once more, I f i ~ ~ d  myself worried that so 
many adult writers are spending so mucl~ time trying to persuade clddren that 
their lives call really be so airborne. It implies that a lot of us are deeply convinced 
that they usually tend to find it much weightier and less blissf~~l. 
Kids and Other Animals 
I've been suggesting both that it's a problem that so many boolcs do not depict 
Canadians of various colours and etluucities and also that otl~er comnplex problems 
about appropriation, autl~enticity, m d  over-optimism have a way of developing 
when boolcs do occasionally contain such depictions. Some boolcs represent an i~x- 
genious way of sidestepping tl~e problem: telling stories not about racially varied 
people but about mixed groups of animals w11o talk axd act lilce people. 
III Icatldeen Coolc Waldron's text for Roz~gll Dny nt Loon Lnlce, for instance, the 
only evidence tlxat Me four friends the story tells about are racially diverse is that 
one fhem possesses the Japanese name Nobu. It's only Deax Griffitl~s's pictures 
that reveal they are a sq~~irrel, a h~rtle, son~e  sort of lizard a ~ d  - I'm guessing here, 
because she's about the size of a prairie dog - a mouse, and that the adults whose 
golf game they interrupt are all bears. T l~e  story thus implies l~appy tl~ougl~ts about 
racial harmony without actually aclu~owledging it's doing so - and how C ~ I I  you 
get mad at a turtle for being a racial stereotype when, after all, it's just a turtle who 
happens to have a groovy vest and slcater shorts on? The actual story of tlxe book 
has notlGng to do wit11 ~ n ~ ~ l t i c ~ d t ~ ~ r a l i s ~ n  and ironically represents a commo~x 1&1d 
of adult prejudice about cl~ild~ood: not only is the friertds' ignora~t collfusion of a 
golf course water lxazard wit11 a swimmi~~g hole meant to be ~u~derstood as cute 
axd adorable, but it res~dts in t11en-1 making a lot of money - thus confirming that, 
when you're a kid, it's always good to be dumnb. Smart cldd readers will get t l ~ e  
message tllat adults lilce them to seem d ~ u n b  - that is, appropriately clddlike - 
even when they lu~ow better. 
Griffitl~s is also respoi~sible for tlxe illustrations in Frieda Wisl~~sky's Giue Mnggie 
n Chn~zce, in wluch the characters are all cats but of different breeds. Tlxere might be 
a w l ~ f  of stereotyping implied by the fact that our heroine Maggie is a x  ordinary 
all-Canadian sl~ortl~aired cat, wlule the arrogant IGmnberley, who brags about l ~ e r  
reading slcills and malces Maggie's life miserable, loolcs like some 1&1d of fancy- 
s c l u ~ ~ a ~ s y  longl~air - a bicoloured Persia? perl~aps. She's clearly one of those l~oity- 
toity aristocrats w11o needs bringing down a peg or two - as of course l~appens 
here. Both Maggie and IGmnberley wear ever-so-feminine dresses wit11 wide slurts 
and poofy sleeves, dresses right out of the Dick and Jane series of my elementary 
scl~ool days -perl~aps a deliberate lzoiiziiinge UI tlus boolc about learning to read? 
It's intriguing how both tlxese boolcs, wlucl~ avoid racial stereotyping by using a ~ u -  
mals, seein forced to reinforce gender stereotypes in clotl~ing in order to offer rec- 
ognizable clues as to the sex of the animal characters. 
Two other boolcs involving a ~ ~ l ~ a l s ,  eq~~al ly  cute on the surface, i111ply darlcer 
depths witlxin. Sharon Jeiu-Li~gs's Priscilln's Pnsv de Dells, illustrated by Linda Heixdry, 
is about a inouse who was born to dance and who finds happiness practicing after 
hours UI a dance shtdio for l ~ ~ u n a n s  ~ u ~ t i l  she runs into a scary watcl~cat who nearly 
kills her. But t l ~ e  cat turns out to be obsessed with ballet also, and he and Priscilla 
---.A **- .A---:-- L---LL-. . I - -L -- -..2: ----- - c  -11  ~ l - - : . .  L . 2 - . . 3 -  n -...- 1. .-7.. 1.-- - 
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ever, the picture of the audielxce at t l~e recital shows the cats all on one side of the 
auditoriuln and the  nice all on the other - and no people at all, despite their clear 
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presence in tlie world o f  tliis boolc. Despite tl-te liarmo~uous ~ u u o n  o f  two  likernhided 
non-conifomists  in tl-te world o f  dance, tliere is  xi ~uiderlying a i d  ongoing as- 
suinption here tliat cats and mice are eternal enemies - indeed, tlie liappy story o f  
Priscilla and tlie cat would not be  so notewortliy or so happy i f  tl-tey weren't. Some- 
thing similar happens ui David McPliail's TIE Sled nrld Other Fox nizcl Rnbbif Sfor.ies. 
(McPliail is a well-known American illusbatol; but  tliis boolc is p~~blislied b y  a Ca- 
nadian company in both Canada and tl-te U.S. - more evidence o f  tlie unifica- 
tion o f  tlie Nortli America1 market?) hi tl-te first o f  t h e e  easy-to-read stories ui tliis 
book,  Fox ahnost runs right past Rabbit's house ~ui t i l  Rabbit calls 1 ~ 1 1 1  back. W h y  
Rabbit would w a i t  to do  tliat becomes ai issue i11 tl-te next story, h i  wlucli Rabbit 
invites Fox for dinner, Fox says l-te wants rabbit for dinner, a i d  Rabbit, apparently 
ever tlie troopel; malees l u m  a pile o f  mashed potatoes hi tlie shape o f  tlie coolc 
liiniself. Tliere is 110 uiterspecies violence here, but  tliere is certainly more tlian a 
wl i i f f  o f  a11 underlyi~ig suspicio~i o f  it. Even ui tliese ever-so-gentle a i d  ever-so- 
cute boolcs, cliildren's literahue conhiues to represent a racially resonait cat-eat- 
mouse  and fox-eat-rabbit world tliat, in jlisish-tg 011 basic a i d  apparently kisur- 
mo~uitable differences i ~ - t  beings from visibly different groups w h o  nevertl-teless 
share tlie same spaces and tlie same language, has what sbilces m e  as clear and 
obvious resonances u-t terms o f  some loligsta~idi~ig and distressingly s h ~ r d y  as- 
su~nptions about race. Maybe using alirnals ui multiculh~ral contexts is not so safe 
a sidestep after all. 
Teaching Children to Be Childlilte 
One  w a y  or aiotlier, most  o f  tlie boolcs I've discussed so far represent a rec~urkig 
utopiausm. Tliey are versions o f  tlie traditional paradise or pastoral idyll, depic- 
tions o f  a past world presuined to be  better &ai the one niost o f  u s  now ach~ally 
o c c ~ ~ p y  because it was less evolved - simpler, cleaner, inore innocent, less prone t o  
evil a i d  c o ~ h s i o n ,  a-td, perhaps paradox~cally, talcen to be Inore natural. Many 
popular adult ideas about childhood mirror tliese features, and much  writing 
tliroughout the l-tistory o f  cliildren's literahwe has focused on  h o w  wonderfully 
sunple and Iluiocent cluldliood is - or. better. ouglit to be. Adults luiow tliat tl-te 
lives o f  clddren are rarely so ~dyl l ic  - hideed, they reveal it even u-t boolcs for 
cliildren h i  wlucli cliild characters of ten achieve a s i~nply  innocent cluldhood as a 
happy  ending after first experiencing Lives o f  supposedly adult daiger a d  con-t- 
plexity Tl-tat sequence - an iru~ocent cluldliood coming after and achieved as tl-te 
liappy ellding o f  a series o f  darlc and theoretically adult experiences - suggests 
that tlie prime ideological work o f  tlus literahwe is tlie job o f  sliowing cl-tildren l iow 
to b e  cluldren - h o w  to understand tlie desirability o f  cli~ldlilce iruiocence and 
l iow to behave in ways tl-tat will conform to tliat innocence a i d  tlius abstain or at 
least hide froni adult v iew any "~uicluldlilce" thoughts or beliaviours tliat iniglit 
spoil tlie perception o f  huiocence. Ma-ty o f  tlie boolcs u~ ide r  eview here offer just 
sucli a v iew o f  cliildliood for wliat seems to m e  to be just tliat reason. hi &em, 
pres~unably older m d  wiser adult writers perform clddliood: they  tliirilc and spealc 
h i  acceptably clddlilce ways so tliat cliild readers ca-t learn to d o  so too. 
Some o f  tliese boolcs are merely conventional enough t o  d o  what  cliildren's 
iruuiis itctvtl uiiert ilur~e 'veiurt.. Fur irtst=utce, Kuslyn SchwartLs ii, B~lby.' I u p erai-es 
fairly explicitly as a script for perfonnaice b y  a yo~uig  cluld a i d  ai a d ~ d t .  Someor-te 
not shown in  tlie illustratiolis says "Yo baby!" to a butterfly, w h o  says it's not a 
baby but a butterfly. Then a giraffe says it's not a baby but a pineapple, a pineapple 
says it's not a pineapple but a newspapel; a ~ d  so 011, ~ u ~ t i l  finally a baby says it's a 
baby. Tlle pictures of objects appear 011 the pages prior to the ones that aruioLuIce 
their names, a clear invitation for child reader to join in and guess the name - to 
be, in fact, the playful baby 11an1ing an absurdly illogical series of objects and crea- 
h~res w l ~ o  appears to be the unplied spealter of the book as a whole after the "Yo." 
T11e cou~~tless boolts for cluldren tliat tlus one emulates - a fa~nous example is 
Margaret Wise Brow~l's Goodl~igllt Moolz (1947) - allow adults to play gaines wit11 
children tliat show cluldren how to be playful in adult-approved ways. A little less 
explicitly perfonnative, Marthe Jocelyl~'~ A Day suit11 Nellie describes tile events of 
Nellie's day, a day clearly assumed to be typical enough for y o ~ u ~ g  cl~ildren to read 
as their own. Because the book's clever collages depict the many, many objects in 
Nellie's life as t lk~gs  for c l ~ i l d r e ~ ~  to explore and name, a semiotic and ideological 
analysis of what Nellie sees, feels, t l ~ ~ l t s ,  and does could be extended for many 
pages. T1- is boolc offers not only a depressingly standard coi~str~~ct ioi~ of cluldhood 
s~bjectivity as sense-oriented and playfully irrational but also a s u m p h ~ o ~ ~ s  vision 
of a11 object-filled consumerist Lifestyle as merely the ways t l k ~ g s  are. Nellie, by t l~e  
way, is one of the few children of colour to play a starring role UI the books ~utder 
review, and the endpapers show cluldren of a variety of slci11 tones rolliclting joy- 
f ~ ~ l l y  together. Is tlus perhaps a bid to make t l~e  book Inore palatable to wlute audi- 
ences who tlk& their clddren won't relate to someone w11o looks like Nellie? 
Ii~tertded for a sligl~tly older audience, Sally Fitz-Gibbon's Tsoo Slroes, Blue Slloes, 
N e s ~  Slzoes is a sort of inside-out version of H a ~ s  Clu-istian Andersen's creepy fairy 
tale "Tl~e Red Shoes." Entranced by her new footweal; a cl~ild recites rlryming eulo- 
gies to them as she bo~u~ces joyfully tluough the streets - but instead of being 
danced to death and learning a lesson about greed a ~ d  vanity, she continues to 
express her exuberant joy in increasingly playful ways ~ u ~ t i l  l~e  decidedly happy 
end - and tlius confirms that, when it comes to the ecstasy of shoes, lessons are 
definitely not in order a ~ d  that cluldl~ood is a ~ d  ougl~t to be a time of thoughtless 
bliss. The Blalild<-obsessed protago~usts of Sex anrzcl the City wo~dd surely approve. 
Maggee Spicer and Richard Tl~oinpson's We'll All  Go Flyirzg - a sequel to t l~e Gov- 
ernor General's Award nominee We'll All Go Snilrl~g (21)1)1), which was also illus- 
trated 111 assertively bold and very attractive images by I<ii11 LaFave - also offers a 
child speaking joyfully in rl~yme about the pleas~wes experienced 011 a trip, tlus 
time in a balloon. Also as 111 Tsoo Slloes, Blue Slioes, Neiu Slzoes, t l ~ e  vents experi- 
enced get wackier and less realistic as the boolt progresses, and a vision of cluld- 
hood as intensely sensuous and ahnost orgiastically playful is offered as a model 
for c ldd reader-viewers: "Artd you can come too / On tlie next ~ L U I  ride." Part of 
the intended ~LUI here - flaps that lude some of the objects mentioned in the text - 
doesn't q~lite come off, since the flaps don't co~npletely hide t l~e  objects and thus 
make the pages loolt hnbala~ced and badly designed ~ u ~ t i l  l~e  flaps are opened. To 
make it clear how very much adults want to teacl~ cluldren to have the right child- 
like responses to tlieir experiences, there is yet a third boolt that offers a cluld's 
joyous a ~ d  sense-filled verse description of a trip: Jane Barclay's Going on a Jolirrley 
to the Sen, illustrated by Doris Barrette. It's essentially tlle same book yet once more, 
wit11 a different setting, and I have 110thi11g Inore to say about it. It's depressing to 
reaii~e that so many adults are so convinced h r  cluiciren are generaiiy in~percep- 
five, unimaginative, and joyless enough to need all tlus encouragement to loosen 
up a little. 
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Indeed, fixere are boolts that are even more upfront in tl-teir anxiety about show- 
ing children how to see a ~ d  tl1i.111~ UI cluldlilce ways. Ricl~ard Tl~ompson's Tlzere is 
Mltsic irz n Pllssycnf-, " A  First Flight Level One Reader" illustrated by Barbara 
Hartmaru~, is explicit in its teaclk-tg about the right way to listen: "listen to the 
rnusic of right l~ere. . . Listen to the music of right now." Tlrerz nrzd Nozu, anotl~er 
boolc UI the salne series also by Thompson and Hartmann, is a concept boolc about 
what comes before and what comes after, but the illustrations focus just as intei~tly 
on cl~ildren experiencing (and t11us modelli~~g for cluld viewers) the correct sense 
perceptions and the right lcirtds of feelings about &em. For u~stcl~ce, we see one 
cldd dancing happily with butterflies UI response to "Now it can flutter" and an- 
other gazing dreamily at the 1110011 i11 response to "Then it was ROLUI~." 
Tlus sort of adult teaching of childlilteness to c11ildre1-1 becomes the explicit 
s~bject  of two books. III Susan Vmde Griek's The Art Rooi~i, yet another cldd narra- 
tor who talks in poetical rl~ytluns tells about t a l k ~ g  art classes from the Cmadiai~ 
iil~pressiolust artist Emily Carr, lear lk~g from her how to see beyond "the dim- 
ming light of our parents' waiting world . . . wit11 eyes tl~at were wide." The great 
Victorian critic Jolu~ Rus1ci11 once famously suggested that "the wl~ole tecluucal 
power of painting depends on our recovery of what inay be called the i~zizoceizce of 
the eye; that is to say, of a sort of cluldish perception of these flat stains of colour, 
merely as suc11, witl~out coi~scio~~sness of what they sigufy - as a blind inan would 
see them if suddenly gifted wit11 sigl~t" (2). Tlus book intriguingly turns RLIS~C~II'S 
tl~eory upside down and inside out: the artist wit11 the soplustication to see wid1 
wide eyes teaches cluldren how to do so, too - how to have t l ~ e  desirably artistic 
innocent eye of clddl~ood. Tlle Art Rooiil is illustrated by Pascal Milelli in a11 appro- 
priately wide-eyed, higl~ly soplusticated, and quite attractive Carr-like style. Its 
soplustication becomes particularly apparent i11 coinparison with the pictures UI Jo 
Ellen Bogart's Captz~riizg Joy: The Stoly of Mnud Lewis - the actual art of t l ~ e  ~ m -  
trained outsider artist who is the subject of tlus u~for~national book (the boolc also 
includes pencil sketches of Lewis's life by Mark Lang). Lewis's work, done on wood 
or cardboard and soinetiines executed in boat paint, has a crude chann, but it looks 
quite ~ullilte the subtly complex world of slufting light and colour seen by the sup- 
posedly iIinocent eyes of a Elmer or a Ceza~ine or an Emily Carr. Lewis was a11 
adult ~u~schooled nough to ach~ally see like a11 ~ukdorined child might prior to 
bell~g taugllt appropriately cluldlil<e vision by a knowledgeable adult. 
Eliza Clark's Seeiiig n r ~ ~ f  Belieuilzg makes the dynamic of these books - an adult 
teaclung a cluld how to see like a cl~ild - into a story situation, as a girl worries 
&at her father will never reh~rn from 1us voyage on the lake. Her inotl~er eminds 
her of her fatl~er's love, still there t11ougl1 Lulseen, and says, "Remember . . . just 
because you can't see sometlklg doesn't mean it isn't &ere. Tl~e most wonderful 
t l k ~ g s  take more tl1a11 your eyes to see." In what follows, the girl keeps repeating 
these words as a 1na11h.a as she walks on the shore having clddlike visions of hear- 
ing t eac~~ps  ~ I I  the wind and seeing wispy fairies dancing in the waves - a vision 
wl~ose autl~e~~ticity is co~&rmed UI Vladyana Lr711ger IOIy1<orka1s drea~nily wistfil 
watercolours. Taught by her ad~dt  inotl~er to see Inore than standard adult reason 
~UIOWS, tlus girl learns a cluldlike opti~nisin that is t l~en rewarded by her fatl~er's 
safe reh~rn. 
Seeirzg arlii Beiieoirlg is 1101 aione in offering h e  ability to see fairies as evidence 
of correctly cluldlilce vision. III Marie-Louise Gay's typically breezy Stelln, Fniiy of 
tlie Forest, Stella and her brother Sam spend a day ~I-I t l~e  forest, playfully and hap- 
pily looking for fairies m d  mea~while confusing sheep wit11 clouds and hutles 
wit11 roclts and inaltu~g other siinilarly endearing lapses 111 expertise, but no ach~al 
fairies appear. Instead, Sam claims he sees a fairy that Stella can't see -but he's 
looking at Stella, so perhaps we liave to accept the title's assertion tliat Stella is 
herself a fairy. But she isn't literally one, so I have to conclude tliat she's a sy111bolic 
fairy - an engenderer of imaginative playfuh~ess for herself m d  Sam, being fairy- 
like as metapl~or for the woi~ders of t l~e  cluldlike. But if, as tlus boolc implies, clul- 
&en are wonderful because of their gloriously irratio~~al ingenuousness, then they 
must be incapable of ~u~ders ta idu~g  11ow wonderfully 111eaningful their fairy-lilte 
uu~ocel~ce is. That leaves clddren out as implied readers - except, of course, cld- 
dren needing to luxow what sort of ignoramice adults believe is bliss and what as- 
pects of their lu~owledge to keep ludden from adults. Nancy H~u~dal ' s  Tti~iliglit Fnil-les 
maltes a similar coiu~ection between fairies and cluldlilte imagination. 111 a text as 
au~oyu~gly  twee as the one she wrote for Cniilpiiig, Hu11da1 describes 11ow MiramIda's 
motl~er and brotl~er d o ~ ~ b t  the existence of her friends the fairies - a scepticism 
readers will know is unwarranted and will feel superior to, for there the fairies 
clearly appear ~ I I  Do11 I(ilbyls at~nospherically moodit pich~res, gossamer wings 
flappuig happily as tliey decorate the garden for Mira~da's birtliday party in die 
most lutscl~ily cute way in~aginable, and then attend the party, "the tinklel~~un of 
fairyinerrymal&~g'' audible only to Miranda herself. Ti~ddel~um? Eeewww. I am 
reinjl~ded way too much of Dorothy Parker's fanous review of an A.A. Mihe boolc 
UI her Consta~t  Reader NEZLJ Yorlcer co1111m1: "And it is that word 'l~ummny,' my dar- 
lings, that tnarlts t l~e  first place in Tlie House at Pool1 Col-rrel- at wluch Tonstant Weader 
Fwowed up" (101). 
Solnewhat less peristalsis-enco~lragu~g (altl~ougl~ I liave to admit to a few omni- 
nous rumnbles) is anotl~er book about a creature visible ordy to a cldd, Ricl~ard 
Tl~ompson's solemmdy portentous Tlie Niglzt Wnller. Even t11ougl1 it is clearly and 
misleadingly visible 111 Martin Sprhgett's iUustratioi~s, tlie Night Wallter a boy hears 
belul~d l-Lim as l ~ e  runs tluoug11 the dark huns out to be merely a figment of his own 
imagination as it worlcs on the sounds produced by tlie objects he collected earlier 
~ I I  the day chd&~g ~ I I  lus pocltet. III Spru~gett's evocative if somewhat over-texhxized 
illustrations (tl~ey seem to be suffering form a bad case of Adobe Photosl?op filter 
addictioi~), the boy a ~ d  his unotl~er have straight long dark hail; darlt cotnplexions, 
lug11 clieel<bones, and suede-like outfits that inalte tliem loolt vaguely lilte fig~ues 
from some imagined Aboriginal culh~re and thus i111ply that the story refers to 
Aboriginal traditions of monstrous spirits of the wild aloiig the order of the Wbidigo. 
But the ponderous gravity of the illustrational style seems directly antitl~etical to 
the triclty energy of traditional Native storytelling, and the whole point of the story 
is to undercut actual belief in frighterting creatures with a rationalistic and 
normatively therapeutic message about tl~em. Apparently on the assumptio~~ that 
youig readers are too tluclt to figure it out by tl~emselves, the boy's inotl~er 111altes 
it crystal clear: "sometimes t l~e mnonster you hear belul~d you UI t l~e  darlt is omdy the 
clinlt and cliclc a ~ d  rustle of the t l ~ ~ g s  you have collected during the day." After 
that sort of pretentious psycl~obabble, a final begrudging admissiom~ that the Night 
Wallter inight perhaps exist after all is singularly ~u~convincing. 
At first glance, Tlle Night Wnlkel- and Tsuilight Fnil-ies seein to offer directly axti- 
tliekical V ~ C W S  ' ~ U L L ~  iile r l ~ ~ i i l e ~ ~ t i ~ i t y  u f  the creatures chiidren imagine. But in ai- 
firilul~g the existence of delicate happy creatures a ~ d  denying the existence of scary 
monstrous ones, both boolts reinforce the saine conventionally idyllic view of what 
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malces for a11 appropriately cluldlilce imagi~~ation. Anotl~er boolc about a child im- 
agiiing creatures in the night, Pete Marlowe's Mnllol-y nizd tile Posuer Boy, illustrated 
by Cindy Revell, defies that convention a little by appearing to co1-Lfir111 the actual 
existence of a more boisterous (albeit still quite u n t l u e a t e ~ ~ ~ g )  creature visible only 
to a cl~ild - a boy who claims, "I have all the Power." After t l ~ e  lights fail, the 
Power Boy slides down a staircase of lighh~ing into Mallory's bedroom and takes 
her up into the slcy to find the lost powel; and t l~e two of t l ~ e n ~  collect the power in 
balls of cold, water, heat, and ligl~t UI order to get t l ~ ~ g s  going again. At the end, 
when Mallory's mother says, "I bet they were worl&~g all ~ u g l ~ t  to get it fixed," we 
who lu~ow who did t l~e  fixing are aware of the existence of a powerhdly energetic 
force ~uIIu1ow11 to adults - powerful and energetic enough, it seems, to need to 
have its existence ludden froin them. Strangely lilce Robert M~u~sch 's  Tlre Boy in tile 
Drnsuel. (1952), the Power Boy emanates an energy that resonates intripjl~gly UI 
terins of conventional ideas about masculinity: why can't l ~ e  be the Power Girl? Is 
such freely expressed power necessarily a male t l ~ ~ g ?  And if it's conventionally 
assumed to be so (as it all too often is in conteinporary culture), is that w l ~ y  the 
female Mallory i n ~ ~ s t  lude from her parents the pres~m~ably rnasc~dine aggsessive- 
ness and energy inside herself that allows her to help the Boy regain his power - 
wluch she does, surely not incidentally, by helping 1-Lim get lus balls baclc? 
Whatever vital forces Mnlloly nild file Posuer Boy celebrates, it ~u~dercuts them 
and reaffirms the idyll of the cl~ildlilce by offering yet mother text cutely aspiring 
to wlumsical poetry, "wit11 the wind blowu~g the rain wit11 a piclcer paclcer poclc 
and the snow wit11 a flim and a flam. And t l~e  SLUI went zag ."  And the reviewer 
went as far away as he could. Anotl~er boolc about night noises, Sl~utta Cr~un's A l l  
011 n Sleepy Nigli f ,  illustsated by Sylvie Daipeault, provides ail equally onoinato- 
poeia-laden description of the so~u-tds that occur at night as die house is "singing 
its sleepy song." T1us boolc, clearly intended to be read at bedtime, operates on the 
fairly pop~~la r  but surely peiverse theory that the best way to put  lcids to sleep wit11 
literature is to bore thein hito drowsy lassitude wit11 it. Exactly nothing happens 
here. T11e cluld protagonist snoozes off at the start of the boolc and remains asleep 
tl~rougl~out it, coinpletely maware of the song t11e text describes. Tl~ere's surely 
s o m e t l ~ i g  a little non-inh~itive about a story that deliberately tries to get its audi- 
ence to identify wit11 a character unaware of what's happei~ing aro~md l-Lim a11d 
thus stop paying attention to the story. Another bedtime boolc, Maggie de Vries's 
Horu Sleep Foii~zil Tnbitlln, is oidy slightly inore eventf~~l. As t l ~ e  i~~soimuac Tabitl~a 
imagines sleep coming toward her fsom afar, she envisages various sleepy crea- 
tures of the wild inviting her to join tl~ein in their various oceans and nests, and she 
rejects t l~em all ~ u ~ t i l ,  nevitably, she drifts off wit11 her ow11 cat in 11er ow11 bed. 
Sheena Lott's strilcing illustrations, showu~g the aniinals Tabitha imagines in a 
dreamy purple haze lugldigl~ted i~i stark splashes of wlute in t l ~ e  mamer of over- 
exposed photographs, give the boolc far more drama and artistsy tlia11 its pedes- 
trian text warrants. 
Mommy and Daddy IOlow Best 
Getting the lute you want or tl-te shoes you want or the advent~~re you want or the 
courage you want. Saving your brother fsom cianger or single-hancieciiy sulvir~g a
power failure. Having t l ~ e  ability to hear "~IIclel~ums" or "pucker paclcer pocks." 
Just about all t11e boolcs I've discussed so far are about cluldl~ood desire, Inore spe- 
cifically about the adult legislation of cluldl~ood esire, about telling clddren what 
they ought to want, and almost always with the same purpose: protectii~g them 
from danger. Many of the boolcs - including inmy of the idylls I've discussed so 
far - nppenr to celebrate cluldlilce wishes for freedom from adult control and the 
constraints of restrictive adult ideas about good sense, good bel~aviour, and the 
avoidance of danger. But, as I've suggested, they actually find ways of ~u~dennul-  
uig what they appear to celebrate. One way they do so is by replacing the ach~al 
desires of cluld readers wit11 a d ~ d t  versions of the clddlilce. Anotl~er is by establish- 
ing that arrival at a space safely controlled by adults a ~ d  adult values after desir- 
able but dangerous advel~hres is a happy ending. 
Many other bool<s have t l~e  xplicit purpose of ~u~derrnuul~g clddlilce desires 
by u~sisting tlvougl~out on their dangers and establisl~ing the rigl~h~ess and safety 
and l~appiness of adult supervision and constraint. One way or the other, just about 
all these boolcs reiterate t l~e  fo~u~dational purpose and central obsession of cl~il- 
&en's literahre tluougl~out its lustory: persuading cldd readers that ad~dts l aow 
what's best for the111 a ~ d  their life is good just the safe old way it is already. 
The most coiIventioiIa1 and depressingly fa~niliar of these books malces that 
point in the most explicit ways possible. As I suggested earlier, Hazel H ~ ~ t c h i ~ ~ s ' s  
I'd ICizosu You Aizymliere replicates t l ~ e  ~u~se t t lh~g  celebratio11 of inescapable parenting 
f o ~ u ~ d  in one of the creepiest clddren's boolcs ever written, Margaret Wise Brown's 
Tlze Ruiznsuny B~~iz i zy .  This time, the inescapable parent is not a motl~er but a father, 
w11o tells lus son that, no matter where he ludes or what he pretends to be, "I'd 
lu~ow you cll~ywl~ere." RLI~~I Olu's pictures show tile boy smiling every tirne lus 
father says it again, clearly sig~alling that a cluld's absolute absence of private space 
or freedom from Big-Brotl~erish smveilla~ce is a very good tlul~g indeed. Similarly, 
h u l a  Strauss's Hush, a gooey reprise of =I even creepier book about a parent w11o 
never stops parenting, Robert MLUISC~I'S Loae Yo11 Forever, celebrates a inotl~er w11o 
is always there for her daugl~ter - and I do mean nkr~rrys: "Tears may fall," she 
sings repeatedly, "but I am here." It's scary that p~~bl is l~ers  believe parents will 
want cl~ildren to t lklc so positively of parenting so 11a1ds-on tl~at it's never hautds- 
off. As a firin believer in the proposition that the mail1 responsibility of parents is to 
act ~ I I  ways that will lead to their cluldrel~ becoming responsible enoug11 not to 
need so inucl~ parenting, 1 hope these publishers are wrong. 
Anotl~er group of surprisingly traditional boolcs offers a variety of hne-11011- 
oured ways of assuring cluldren that the limitations they chafe at in their lives as 
small, inexperienced, and disempowered beings are ui fact not bad tlul~gs but good 
ones - that it's good to be weale and helpless a ~ d  by isnplication, therefore, good 
to have more powerful beings aro~uld to keep you safe both from oihers a11d espe- 
cially from yourself. M a ~ y  boolcs of tliis sort feature clddlilce xirnals as surrogate 
cl~ildren. When Mamma Sheep loses her lainb UI a boolc by Sean Cassidy, all the 
sheep pooh-pooh (well, ach~ally, I guess, baa baa) Mouse's offer of help. But Mouse 
is little enough - that is, cl-~ildlike nougl~ - to be able to lutch rides 011 Fox, T~rtle,  
a ~ d  Hawk without tliem even knowing, t11us proving wliat the boolc tells us in 
both its title and at its concl~~sion: it is, incontrovertibly, Good to Be Siiinll. III the ligl~t 
of events here, the unplication is that small beings can act u~dependently a ~ d  ac- 
co111plis11 big tlul~gs. But the apparent celebration of self-reliance is ~u~dercut  at the 
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not Mouse but little Lamb, safely a ~ ~ d  happily baclc ~II the care of lus or her bigger 
mother, &us imnplyu~g that the best part of being small is i ~ o f  having to fend for 
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yourself. The plot of another boolc I mentioned earlier as a slavisl~ act of i~lutatiol-t, 
Andrea Beck's sl-toclcu~gly Poolr-like Elliot Gets Stuck, also l k ~ g e s  OSI the problem of 
being small. Elliot Moose, a small - that is, clddlike - stuffed toy with desires as 
conventionally cluldlike as his littlebrall-ted precursor, wants to go out to play but 
can't get a ~ y  one taller to turn t l~e doorlu-tob for l-Lim, so he tries to go out tl~oug11 
tlie letter slot and, oh dear, gets st~tclc. There is osdy one word to describe this boolc, 
and tl-tat word is "cute." Indeed, it's an archetypal example of the cute book - tl-tat 
is, one ~ I I  whicl-t cluldre~~ or childlilce beings wear adult clotl-tes or try to do adult 
tlxhgs beyond their lin~ited abilities and fail h-t ways tl-tat malce them loolc silly - 
endearingly and adorably silly, but silly for sure. I have to adsnit it: I hate cute. 
Calling creatures - clddre~i or p~tppies or shdfed moose - "cute" means admir- 
ing them for what tl-tey ca-t't do: it's not only good to be small, but it's also good to 
be inadequate. Tl-te little moose Elliot evenhtally gets out of lus predicament, as he 
Ilin-tself says, tlie same way he got h-t - wlucl-t I interpret to mean, by remaining t l ~ e  
c ~ ~ t e  lamebrain he always was, good to go for yet as~otl~er advenhtre ste~mnis~g 
from his adorable shtpidity (tliere are already six other cute Elliot Moose stories). 
Smart and capable cluldren persuaded tl-tat adults love them best wl-ten tl-tey are 
being "cute" q~ucldy learn to fla~ult heir is~adeq~tacies or pretend inadequacies in 
order to becosne just as endearing as dumb old Elliot is. I hope I may be forgiven if 
I express t l~e  l~~tmo~uless  opi~uos~ that this is not a good t l k ~ g  m d  that it's co~u-tter- 
productive of good parenting to persuade clddren to act Like little bears and little 
moose of little brain. 
That Elliot remains I-in-tselE and learns n o d k ~ g  from lus adventure co~lfims 
the cenkal cor~ventional tl-ten~e of children's literahtre ~uiderlyu~g all these bool<s: 
it's not merely good to be small or silly, it's just generally good to be m y t l k ~ g  you 
already are. It's instructive t l~at doofuses lilce Elliot or Pooh - apparently repre- 
sentatio~ls of full-grown and tl-terefore never-changing adult aGmals despite tl~eir 
little brains - are such a staple of children's literature. Co~u~tless children's books 
have invited children to stay as they are a ~ d  be contented with their lot - a per- 
verse t1~1g to do, surely, UI ligl-tt of the fact that they are by definition yo~u-tg and 
g1.0wi1ig as~d always in tl-te process of becoll~ing not only so~l-tetl~ig else but some- 
tliing Inore - Inore lu~owledgeable, snore wise. a ~ d  i eally. surely, inore self-suffi- 
cient. But if the boolcs I'm considering here are a ~ y  evidence, self-sufficiency re- 
mains an ~uipoyular goal for parents. Better tl-te lcids sl~ould n~odel tl-ten~selves on 
Pool-t alid stick their heads in tight places. 
III Mary A1111 Slnitli and Katie Smnitl-t Millway's Cnypiiccii~o Goes fo TOT[III, illus- 
trated by E~tgelue Fernandes, it's a cow who becomes discontented wit11 her life on 
tl-te boring old fann, decides "it would be more hu-t to be a person than a cow," a ~ d  
impulsively l~eads off to town, where she tries on shoes a-td hats a-td dresses that 
don't fit over her hooves and horns and tail, a ~ d  ~nalce l ~ e r  loolc ever-so-silly UI t l ~ e  
pichtres - terminally cute. Finally, she has a rich insight: "She had wanted to be a 
person, but she really was just perfect as herself." Just perfect already? How sad. It 
might be argued tl-tat Cappuccuia is a cow, not a cluld, and tl~erefore just a creature 
for cluldren to laugli at a-td loolc down on, not one to identiFy with and learn from. 
But she is a cow q~tite able to enter h-tto conversation with shoe-store clerks and 
hairdressers - one of a long h-te of lallcing animals ~ I I  c11ildre1-t'~ b001<s, u~cluding 
P,,,: -. - - - A  D - - 1 . 1 -  - - - - - -  LnoJldy la I I~VL~D= n l u  urCn a L L L U U ~ C ,  ilia(, C I ~  be~~u-hum~an, semi-animal beings, oy- 
erate as role models for cl-tild readers and offer endless repetitios-ts of tl-te ME Rogers 
litany - "I love you just t l ~ e  way you are" - a ~ d  its unstated corollary: "Don't you 
ever dare to try to be a ~ ~ y t l ~ ~ g  e se, because I will never ever let you go, you cute 
stupid little t l ~ ~ g  you." 
Another set of cluld surrogates are the title aumals of Roslyn Scl~wartz's Tlze 
Mole Siste1.s nrzd the Qz~estiolz, a boolc which explicitly raises the centsal existential 
q~~estion t l~e  rest of these boolcs take for granted: "Who are we?" After deciding 
they are not fish because they don't live in water and not snails because - not 
incidentally in t l ~ e  context of tl~ese boolcs celebrating safe family spaces - they 
co~dd never live alone, the sisters find a st~uulirgly unsurprising answer to their 
question: "We're the mole sisters, of course!" Of colwse. They are what they are, 
a ~ d  will always be so, and isn't that ever so reass~wing and ever so cute? Anotl~er 
boolc about these self-satisfied siblings, The Mole Sisters nlzcl the Cool Breeze, con- 
firms their extreme cuteness by sl~owing how their efforts to produce a breeze on a 
hot day end LIP wit11 tl~em being covered ever so adorably in dandelion fluff. I 
know I am supposed to be cl~armed - a ~ d  I guess Scl~wartz's illustsations are sort 
of cl~arrning, in a soft-edged painted-on-IUeenex sort of way. I suspect Constant 
Reader would be ~ugently seeking yet another toilet to get her l ~ e a d  positioned 
over. 
Wliile boolcs with cl~ild protago~lists rather t l~an animal ones are sometimes 
less steely in their determination to be cute, they are no less determined about per- 
suading cluldren &at they're at their best just where tl~ey are already - most spe- 
cifically, safely in the care of tl~eir parents. Eilzr7zn's Yz~clcy Bmtlzer, .XI " I  Can Read 
Boolc" p~~blished by m American p~~blisher a ~ d  illustsated by t l ~ e  American Jennifer 
Plecas but wit11 a text by the higldy respected Canadian writer Jean Little, is an 
arcl~etypal example. It's a surprisingly ~u~dis t i~~guis l~ed  text for the often interest- 
ing Little to have produced, and it's ~u~dis t i~~guis l~ed  UI ways that malce a distress- 
ingly exact model of what's most acceptably conventional in cluldren's boolcs. It 
describes the tra~una Emna, a typically middle-class S L I ~ L W ~ ~ I I  child in a typically 
happy two-parent family, undergoes as she deals with the arrival of the new cldd 
her fainily l ~ a s  adopted and decides that "brotl~ers are pests," just like her friend 
Sally said (Plecas's illustrations, incidentally and again co~~ventionally, reveal that 
Sally is yet another person of colour playing a supporting role UI what then tl~eo- 
retically becomes a multicultural book about a nevertheless typically white pro- 
tagonist). Emma's anger leads (typically) to t l~e  boy separating l ~ n s e l f  som lus 
new family and r ~ u u ~ ~ g  away. After a panicky Emna finds him and (typically) 
realizes how much she loves l~im, she accepts t l~e  conventional wisdom of wl~at  
her typically wise father said earlier, after he told her the sih~ation was hard for the 
boy and Emma said it was l~ard for 11el; too: "Yes it is . . . , but so011 it will be easier 
for both of you." Easier it indeed soon is - and much more congruent wit11 con- 
ventional ideas about bonding, togetherness, and the acceptance of adult wisdom 
that makes cluldren safe and families happy. Just once, someday, I'd like to read a 
clddren's boolc about a cldd coping with bad feelings toward another fainily mem- 
ber who retains even just a few sparse slueds of negative feelings at odds wit11 
parental desires even at the end. Just once. 
Two boolts by Ricl~ard Scrimger, BZLIZ BZLIZ'S Birthday m d  Prilzcess BILIZ  Buiz, both 
illustsated by Gillian Jolmson, also describe how a cldd foolisldy separates herself 
fsom her family and then happily accepts a d ~ d t  wisdom and reunites wit11 it. III 
131~11 Bllrz's Bzrtizdny, Wuufsed iudes m the cioset because she's angry about the party 
being held for her baby sister BLUI B L ~  instead of for her, ~ u ~ t i l  her mother comforts 
her a ~ ~ d  gets her to rejoin the l~appy family group. In Prilzcess Bill7 BILIZ,  Winifred 
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leaves her parents behind UI the lobby as s l ~ e  follows the baby into an elevator in  
her ~u~cle 's building, the Castle aparhnents, and holds back tears as she imagines 
herself a beleaguered princess in, of course, a castle, defending the two of them 
froin witcl~es and inonsters ~ u ~ t i l  liey're rescued, not by a luugl~t or a dragon but  
by her ~u~derstanding human adult ~u~c le .  In bot11 these boolcs, Winifred's coi1ven- 
tionally cluldlilce imaginatio~~ helps her to cope wit11 t l~e problem, but t l~e  overall 
effect is to confirin t l~e  rigl~h~ess of how adults ~u-tderstand her a i d  treat he1; to 
deny that she is capable of being self-reliant, a ~ d  to insist that being irtdependei~t is 
1x0  ~ L U I  at all alIyway. 
I don't for a inoinelxt want to deny t11at clddrei~ need a d ~ d t  supervision and 
that parents often do lu~ow best. I'm simply fascinated by how often children's 
boolcs 111 these tl~eoretically advanced times continue to privilege parental protec- 
tion over eve11 the tiniest arnoullt of u~dependence, a ~ d  how often they deny or 
coii~pletely obliterate m y  need for or pleasure talcen in independei~ce ~II doing so. 
1 hate to adlnit it, but coixfirinh~g the rigl~h~ess of adults a ~ d  repudiating the capa- 
bilities of cluldren is probably what makes tl~ese books at least potentially saleable. 
It's instructive, for instance, &at t l~e  p~~bl is l~ers  of t l ~ e  BLUI BLUI boolcs want to pus11 
t l~em as being usefully didactic, yet another way to get children to tl~inlc about 
tlxiI~gs correctly, that is, as ad~dts do: "the story lias a very light side," the press 
release for Princess Iiiiri Bziiz says, "but opens the door to discussions of what could 
l~appen if a little one got into an elevator alone." It's clear those disc~~ssions are not 
going to centre on the joys of solit-Ltde or self-discovery or even what exciting new 
things there might be to experience up on t l~e  fourteentl~ floor. Nowadays, it seems, 
every parent lu~ows for sure that there is n o t l ~ i ~ ~ g  but open light soclcets, deadly 
germs, vicious pit bulls, a ~ d  vile perverts, not oi~ly up tl~ere 011 evil fourtee11 but UI 
fact absolutely everywhere in this terrifying world that the parents tl~emselves or 
fl~eir appointed represelxtatives aren't. Like t11e existence of gated s ~ ~ b ~ ~ r b a n  coin- 
in~u-~ities, bottled water, aand naiuxy controls 011 TV sets, these books indicate t l ~ e  
sad trutl~ that irrational adult fears for cluldren are stronger now t11a1 they ever 
were and tliat cl~ildren are inore constrauied and repressed tl~an they ever were. I 
d o ~ ~ b t  t l~at l ~ e  world itself is any more dangerous t l ~ a ~  it always has been. Adults 
just spend inore time on TV and UI tlte newspapers s c x i ~ ~ g  cnc11 otl~cr about it. The 
boolcs are less concerned wit11 representing autl~entic visions of cliildhood experi- 
ence and more wit11 confirmu~g accurate depictions of a iiIiI~dless adult panic about 
the safety of little ones. 
That these boolcs most centrally insist 011 t l~e superiority of conventional fam- 
ily togetl~eri~ess to independence and self-reliance is coi~fir~ned ~ I I  yet one more 
cute book about non-11~1mans: Allen Morgan's Qzinclcnclnck Dllclc, illustrated by Jo lu~  
Beder. SII need of a mother, a newborn duclc chooses a troll who, wlule small and 
therefore cute, is typical of his species and tl~erefore doesn't like aiyone a i d  goes 
a r o ~ u ~ d  m a l k ~ g  tro~~ble, gathering money, a ~ d  getting rich. After first trying to shoo 
t l~e  duck away, t l~e  troll gives UI, adopts it and treats it lcu~dly - and apart from 
some coll~plications ii~volving a cage UI a poultry shop in I<ensu~gton Marlcet (it's 
apparerttly a Toronto boll) and t l~e  troll giving up all lus cash for love, t l ~ e  two live 
happily togetl~er ever after. This is soinetlxiIIg like t l ~ e  reverse version of t l ~ e  BLUI 
BLUI stories - instead of having a ~ d  separating from a happy family UI order to 
~mciersta~ci its vaiue, tile troll and duclc begin as u~dependent outsiders and t l ~ e i ~  
create a happy family ~II order to discover its value. Ei&er way, independence a11d 
freedom from t l ~ e  constrah~ts of faniily turn out to be a bad tlIiI~g. Solitude is never 
anytlk-tg but sad loneliness. 
Wliile cluld readers are clearly expected to emerge h o ~ n  QiinclnrInck Dlrck witl-t 
a firsn disapproval of more typically anti-social trolls, there's also a conkary expec- 
tation tl-tat tl~ey'll be interested in m d  enjoy hearing about troll-like bel-taviour in 
tl-te first place. It's that sort of assumption that lies belk-td tl-te I-tuge null-tbers of 
clddren's boolcs tl-tat offer readers vicarious experiences of cl-taracters who do all 
the tl-tjl-tgs tl-tey're not supposed to do themselves, from fasting and belcl-tu-tg to 
heading off for tl-te j~uigle or tl-te cori-ter store. To some extent, bool<s like Qlinclnrlncli 
Dlicli try to have it botl-t ways, offering a tantalizingly entertaining if vicarious ex- 
perience of tl-te antisocial before firmly and h-tally c o n d e l m ~ ~ g  it. 
Sometliing similar happens in Janet hnsden's Grizzly Pete n17d tlre Gliosts, also 
illustrated by Jolu-t Beder. A creepy group of ghosts, determined to scare tl-te last 
remainil-tg l-tuma-t, tl-te prospector Pete, away horn their town, send the reluctant 
outsider Spool< to do tlie job. But Grizzly Pete wins Spook's ad~l-tiratio~~ by reveal- 
ing no fear, a-td finally l-te a-td Spool< enter into parh-tership and leave town to- 
gether to find gold elsewhere, a~otl-ter fan-tily happily beyond their earlier inde- 
pendence. Before tl-tat happens, l-towever, tl-te main pleasure of the book is i ~ - t  he 
delectably malevolent a-tarcl-ty of t l~e  gl-tosts - if not, indeed, h-t tl-te inere establish- 
ment of the fact tl-tat they exist at all. Tl-te same pattern recurs once more u-t Loris 
Lesy-tsku's Rockisy, u-t wlucl-t a cl~unsy girl who is always l-turting herself shu-t-tbles 
into Magic Wood, wishes sl-te were made of stone, a-td turns to solid roclc. After a 
cursory page or two about tl-te cutely-named Roclcsy's l-tappiness over her newfo~u-td 
state, tl-te book goes on at some length a ~ d  i ~ - t  exacting detail about all tl-te problems 
with it, fro111 beu-tg too heavy for a bike-ride to having gritty hair, crying pebbles 
instead of tears, and becoll-tu-tg increasu-tgly unable to move l-ter lips a ~ d  tall<. Being 
made of stone is, it seems, a metaphor for being emotionally discoiu-tected h o ~ n  
others, along tl-te lines of tl-te psycl-tological theories of WiU-te11-t-t Reich and as earlier 
expressed in a~-totl-ter, much Inore involving a-td unsettling clddren's picture boolc 
about a creature hardened by experience, William Steig's Sylvester. nrld the Mngic 
Pebble (1969). Seriously devoid of tl-te artistry and s~~bt le ty  of Steig, Roclsy malces its 
opuuon about moving beyond tl-te pale of col-tventional normalcy as obvious as the 
huge caps it expresses it i11: 
The rule about the Magic Wood 
Was always 
STAY AWAY. 
But the book itself does not stay away. It balks on readers' pleasure in the ku-t of a 
trip to a fantasy world where lnarvellous ~ u ~ u s u a l  tl-th-tgs can happen even ~71-~ile 
prono~u-tcu-tg against it. 
Jane Gray's PrI'r~eess B f l ~ l i i ~ f l r d ~ ,  illustrated by Liz Milltau, is sisnilarly self-con- 
tradictory. A princess, Fred by name, lives in a land wl-tere everythi~~g is baclc- 
wards - her dad is 1&1g Na-tcy, and that is not a gay jolce. Fred, a-t outsider be- 
cause sl-te gets e v e r y t l ~ ~ g  wrong by doi~-tg it i ~ - t  l-te way usual u-t our own world, 
saves tl-te castle from a dragon by r~uuk-tg baclcwards - tl-tat is, what we would 
call forwards - m d  teaches the guards how to shoot baclcwards - that is, loolci~~g 
r7t t!leir tzrget~ hi.,.steac! nf s!i.nnlihl.g over f!i.eir shnl-llders. It's a Qq?i~rll I I I I ~ P I . ~ O ~  
story, except u-t tlus case, tl-te outsider is outside because sl-te acts tl-te way insiders in 
our own world would nor~nally do, and so tl-te triumph of tl-te underdog is a tri- 
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~ u n p h  for normal overdog values, a ~ ~ d  t l~e conclusio~~ -"no o i~e  tl~ougl~t there was 
anytlung wrong about Fred being different. . . sometimes, different is a lovely f l ~ u ~ g  
to be" - is utterly and completely u~sirtcere. On the other hand, t l~e  main pleasure 
the boolc attempts to offer is, surely, t l~e supposedly wacky difference of t l~e  back- 
ward world, in wl~ich dinner is UI the morikg and breakfast UI the eve~xing and 
people t~u-11 chairs upside down and sit 011 the rLuIgs. As well as c o n d e i m ~ ~ g  the
weirchess it evokes itself, Princess Backwards under~nines its own case for nor- 
inalcy simply by trying to evoke tl~e pleasure of that weircb~ess ~II  the first place. 
Indeed, if tlle boolc is less interesting than it mnigl~t be, it's because it's not wacky 
enough - the p~u~ct-L~atioi~ remauls at tile end of t l~e  baclcwards seixtences people 
speak, and the princess wears her dress fro~~twards even while trying to wall< baclc- 
ward. 
I realize, suddenly, that I've said notlxing about the illustratio~~s I I  any of tlus 
group of cutely co~~ventional boolcs about how wonderful it is for children to be 
incapable, families to be together, and normalcy to be the norm. I suspect it's be- 
cause there is not much to say. Considered as a group, tl~ese books l~ave the most 
~u~distu~gL~isl~ed pictures of all the boolcs I'm reviewing here. C l ~ p i l y  cheerful car- 
toons, most often in pastel IILI~S, ~u~saturated, witl~out mucl~ intensity, and wit11 
lots of wlute paper s11owi11g in and aro~uld them, they tend to loolc a lot like each 
otl~er. (Grizzly Pete, by v i ~ h ~ e  of a modic~un of dark intensity, a11d Priizcess Backc- 
sunl-ds, by virtue of u~competent drawing that tries for but fails to aclueve the de- 
sired degree of clxirpiness, are exceptions.) These pich~res tend, UI fact, to look cute 
- to look like the blissfully insouciant world witl~out sl~adows that so Inany adults 
lilce to unagine clddrei~ see a r o ~ u ~ d  them when tl~ey're being most coi~ventionally 
cluldlilce. Perl~aps it's not surprising that books so ardei~tly deterlnked to support 
t l~e  joys of co~~ventionality sl~ould contain pichues so co~~ventional SO ~u~toucl-ted 
by t l~e  irtdividualizu~g imaginativeness they tend to disparage. 
Law and Disorder 
There's an old cliche about there being really only two stories. III one, a person goes 
on a journey, as UI the Odysse!y or 011 the Rond, a ~ d  in the otl~er, a stranger comes to 
town, as in Oedipus Rex or Tee~znge~sfioiil Outer Spnce. In c lddrer~ '~  literature, tlus 
&anslates hito two basic stories about l~ome: cluldren or cluldlike mirnals leave 
1101ne in order to have dangerously exciting adventures elsewhere, as in classic 
boolcs lilce Beatrix Potter's Tlze TnIe ofpetel  Rabbit (1902) and Maurice Sertdalc's Wliere 
tlte Wild Tl~ii igs Are (1963), or else tl~eir homes are invaded by soinetlling or some- 
one excitingly alien to it, as ~ I I  Dr. Seuss's Tkie Cnt iiz the Hnt (1957). For every boolc 
that offers entry into an marcl~ic world beyond the pale of reason and norlnalcy 
oidy ~ I I  order to return to and reaffirm Me need for the pale, there seems to be 
a ~ o t l ~ e r  tl-iat celebrates the crazy, exciting dangers of outside by bringing them in- 
side and letting anarcl~y rule - at least for a wlule. 
The first of these g ro~ps  is represe~lted by thee similar and similarly conveil- 
tional books about small animals whose e x ~ ~ b e r a ~ t  indulgence in ~u~coi-ttrolled au -  
ma1 spirits moves them beyond t l~e pale of safety and into an extended sequence of 
disruptively exciting enco~u~ters with others that are nevertl~eless frenetic a ~ d  ex- 
1q.21.st;,?g en9ugi-, t= --arrz;-,t &? need fri $Lc saf,- r,-p~-ii LLLa: each text exces- 
sively dwells on as it ends. Eugenie Fernandes's Busy Little Moz~se  (a sequel to an 
earlier book, Sleepy Little Mouse [2000], about the same rodent) describes how the 
hyperactive mouse bumps  into a dog wl-to swims witl-t a pig w h o  hugs a sheep and 
so 017. Tl-te mouse appears in each illustration, happily supervisu-tg tl-te anarcl-tic 
interspecies confusion it has initiated ~ u ~ t i l  it's time for l-tome and bed.  Witl-tout 
mucl-t in tl-te w a y  o f  a story, tlus boolt has no  obvious il-tessage to colmn~uucate. But 
tl-te matter-of-factness wit11 wl-ticl-t it depicts botl-t the joyful tro~~blemal&-tg o f  this 
clddlike being and tl-te safe security o f  tl-te holne and the traditionally aproned and 
long-skirted inolnma mouse it returns to inaltes Blisy Little Molise a particularly 
telling expressio1-t o f  common assumptions about wl-tat cluldrei-t are or should be - 
essei-ttiafy harebrained enougl-t botl-t to  create chaos and to need their cl-taos con- 
strained. For all t l~eir  ef fort  to  be  energetic, IGm Fernandes's tl-tree-dimensional 
illustrations, constructed from tl-te modelling clay Fhno, retain the fixed quality o f  
sculpture and t l - t~~s  undercut tl-te ex~lberant frenzy they depict - a good tl-ting, for 
I'm sure a more coi-tvirtc~-tg depictio1-t o f  a "thnid little sheep" luding ~u-tder wl-tat 
appears to be a1 overfriendly cow as the voyeuristic Little Mouse s~ureptitiously 
peeps at tl-tem from bel&-tcl lus hat would not  be  quite so chari11ing. IL lool<s a lot 
like ~niscegenation as it is. Sheryl McFarlane's Tlzis Is tlie Dog, a sort o f  rewriting o f  
"Tlus is tl-te House tl-tat Jack Built" illustrated from a lot o f  intriguingly disruptive 
points o f  v iew b y  Cl-trissie Wysotslci, offers a similar series o f  l-tumorous disasters, 
as tl-te dog, "too excited to stay," escapes the yard and tl-ten proceeds to disrupt 
various 1-t~una-t parties, stealing a hot dog, a cookie, a fish, a-td a frisbee in the 
process ~u-ttil he's finally returned home for a ba t l~  and a snaclt and a coll-tforting 
rest. Once more, child readers are asl<ed to both enjoy a tl-teoretically forbidden 
anarchy and also ~u~der s tand  w h y  it's forbidden - wl-ty dai-tgerously ~u-tcontrolled 
beings such as puppies and l - t ~ u n a ~  clddre1-t need otl-ters to lceep tl-tem safe froin 
tl-teinselves. A somewhat Inore complicated version o f  what  is nevertl-teless tl-te same 
old story, Maria Coffey's A Cat Adrf t ,  illustrated b y  Eugelue Femmdes  a-td a se- 
q ~ e l  to  t w o  previous boolts about tl-te same disrup tive feline (A  Caf iri cr Ibynlnk [I9981 
and A Seal ill the Faillily [1999]), describes h o w  tl-te cat Teelo cl-tases a rat out o f  tl-te 
house, falls into tl-te ocean, a-td drifts tlxougl-t dangers o n  a log ~u-ttil rescued b y  a 
girl a-td l-ter grandfatl-ter o n  a boat, wl-tere tl-te cat continues to cause cute t r o ~ ~ b l e  
k t i l  tl-te boatsails near the cat's old hoine and botl-t 1us owners claim him.  A com- 
promise inaltes everyone one big happy family, tl-tus confirining that disorderly 
bel-taviour deserves - nay, req~~ires  - the reward o f  a safely constraining home. 
All t lxee o f  tl-tese boolcs allow the vicarious experience o f  disorder primarily to 
confirln tl-te need for conkol. But I cal't deny that allowing tl-te disorder has t l ~ e  
interesting side effect o f  inalcing lack o f  control look interesting and tlius under- 
i ~ - t u ~ - t g  tl-te co11trol. Boolts o f  tl-te second sort I mentioned earlier - ones describing 
strangers coining to tow11 - tend to be more fortlxigl-tt i n  their celebration o f  Me 
car~uva l e sq~~e  playfulness tl-te intruders so of ten represent. Not surprisingly, how-  
ever, the anarcl-ty o f  these a-tarcl-ty-coi&ll&~g boolts is under~nined b y  tl-te conven- 
tionality that frames and ~u-tderlies them just as much  as tl-te coi-tvei-ttionality o f  
co i - tve l~ t ion-a f f i r i~~g boolts is ~u-tdennu-ted b y  the anarcl-ty they describe. W e  can 
recognize anarchy as such only because w e  are familiar wit11 tl-te order it trans- 
g-esses, and so it reinforces tl-te norinalcy o f  tl-tat order even in the act o f  transgress- 
ing it. 
R L I ~ ~ I  Miller's Tlie Bear 011 tlle Bed, illustrated b y  Bill Slavin, is a11 excellei-tt esain- 
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the wilds w h o  breaks into a cabin a-td t1-tei-t ~u-tcontrollably bo~u-tces, snoozes, dances, 
and finally poops 011 a girl's bed, tl-ten it has to be  tl-te kansgressive nature o f  tl-te 
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acts it describes - the intrusion of wild al~archy into a place of civilized order. It's 
only f ~ u u ~ y  and brave to talk about pooping w11e11 you k ~ o w  that you're not sup- 
posed to u ~ d  that people, especially adults, generally don't. That the act of trans- 
gression is being performed by an a d ~ d t  author and illustrator and will have been 
sanctioned for cl~ild listeners by adult boolc p ~ ~ c l ~ a s e r s  merely c o ~ ~ f i r ~ n s  the degree 
to which it supports norms rather than offering them any serious challenge. In 
Slavin's appropriately ex~~berant illustrations, meanwhile, the bear's f ~ ~ r  and the 
protagonist's ski11 share the exact same colour, and the two of them share not only 
the bed but a similarly-hued teddy bear, a small replica of the bear 11imself. The 
implied coiu~ections between the intrusively boisterous bear, the acceptably cute 
falce bear, and the cldd's self-image are deeply suggestive of OLE ideas a b o ~ ~ t  how 
cl~ildren do or should feel about their ow11 tendency to wilch-tess. 
More transgressive intruders appear in BiU Ricl~ardson's B I L ~  If They Do, illus- 
trated by Marc Mongeau ~II wo~~derfc~lly frenetic, l~~idly-hued,  squiggle-filled and 
somewhat abstract cartoons that look lilce what would happen if Wficlcey Mouse 
fell into a painting by Juan Miro. III Richardson's text, consisting of verse just a 
smidge too remniniscent of the great work of Dennis Lee, a cldd who has been told 
the old phrase about sleeping tight and not letting the bedbugs bite imagines first 
the bedbugs and then gl~ouls, monsters, a11d vampires s l~owu~g up UI lus or her 
bedroom. But rather t11u1 just beu~g frustrated and stymied lilce the girl wit11 the 
bear problem, this cluld offers to give as good as he or she might get, promising to 
match transgression with transgression a ~ d  do deliciously anti-social things like 
"make 'em eat a stinky stew / Of goop and rusty nails" and "d~udc 'em UI the 
garbage CEUI / A I I ~  cover 'em in dirt." It's interesting to compare tlus b e d t h e  boolc 
wit11 the ones I discussed earlier about drowsy clddren being b o ~ e d  into sleep by 
~minte~~tionally bad poetry about nigl-tt sounds and such. Here, the deliberately 
bad verse allows sleep tlu.oug11 an energetic expression and purging of imaginative 
energy that s11ows a cldd not being passive but taking control. Wule there's not 
much that's fresl~ or new here (think of Sendak's Wild Tlliiigs or, for that matter, 
Lee's Lizsy's Lion [19S4]), I still have to admire the respect this book shows for cld- 
dren and for their -;need for and ability to both blow off steam ai-td have mastery of 
their own fears a ~ d  lives. Snlly Dog Litfle, mother boolc by Richardson illustrated UI 
a sornewl~at less waclcy and less satisfying style by C6line Malkpart, also offers a 
protago~ust who deals both with intruders artd wit11 questions of anarchy and con- 
trol. The dog, Sally, lives wit11 a 11~unan family wit11 "very, very formal" parents. 
She manages to be the "proper" dog they want ~u-ttil a ghost pirate and lus ghost 
dog stroll tlvoug11 the living room wall one night and she barks at the111 to warn the 
11~una11s as proper dogs do - much to the annoyance of the 11~unu1 adults, who 
can't see t l~e  ghosts and t l ~ d c  she's being decidedly unproper. Latel; when the ghosts 
give Sally the treasme she helped the111 dig up, she decides to keep it safely buried 
and ~ u d u ~ o w n  to her l~umans -just lilce her enco~u~ter with pirates ar~d her ability 
to move beyond the pale of propriety in ways that 1nig11t surprise m d  enrich them 
if they allowed tl~emselves to lu~ow about it. Snlly Dog Little is a textboolc example 
of how children's literature worlcs to show cluld readers what aspects of their 
t l~ougl~ts and bel~avio~c need to be l~idden from adults how to both do the 
l~idk-tg and find safer ways of expressing and releasing wl~at  must be ludden. 
Li iis reveiatioii of wl- at reailji liappened to Sally beyold Lite kert u i  c~ci~lit-ile- 
fined propriety, Snlly Dog Little, paradoxically and intriguingly, talces both of the 
two opposing sides of an age-old conflict: being bot11 comnplicit with cluldren 111 
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tlieir need for it.tdependence and self-expression and complicit with tlie adult project 
of sliowi~ig clddren lxow to be - or seem to be - "proper" a11d appropriately 
clddlike. Barbara Todd's Tlze Roiizi~~nlcer, ilusbated by RogP, maltes tlie adult need 
to teach children how to be appropriately aiarcliic and playful even clearer. Tlus 
time, tlie diorderly adult achuafly appears in tlie boolt itself, in the for111 of tlie 
Raiiunaltel; a deceptively serious-looltuig adult chap with blaclc hat and a long 
blaclt coat m d  a blaclt beard that maltes 1uli1 loolt like a Cliasidic rabbi. A cluld 
more cluldlilte tlian cldclreri, lilte lus precursor Mary Poppi~is, tlie Rainmaker shows 
up after Clarence hums a tap labelled raui (we are told tlie "D" might be worn off) 
a i d  rain starts to fall, offering adults ullibrellas tliat have liandles inade of real 
ducks tliat q ~ ~ a c k  or that cause rain to fall oi~ly hiside tliem. Evenhually, he teaches 
Clarence how to nialte similarly straige raui-oriented ~luscluef all by lii~iiself - 
including a Mary-Poppins-like ability to fly with an uinbrella. 
A Inore resistant cldd appears ui h i e  Laurel Carter's Cii .c~~s  Ploy, illustrated 
by Joaluie Fitzgerald. Tlus cluld just wants to watch TV, but lus friends have come 
over to watch lus clearly atypical and norm-defying nioln practice her trapeze act 
over their heads 111 h e  livuig room, after wludi tliey get into the Circus Coshune 
Box a i d  defy coiivention as they imaguie themselves as aiiiinals aiid Lion tamers 
and hi j~mgles a i d  rocltet slups. Offended by tlie disorder, our liero tries desper- 
ately to maintain an appropriate a d ~ d t  propriety: "Yesterday," lie says, "the kids 
left a terrible mess, juggling phis a1d mile-long scarves everywhere." But eventu- 
ally, of course, joyous aiarcl~y rrules, a i d  our relecta~it liero gets cauglit up ui tlie 
cliildisli play and even literally caught LIP i ~ i  tlie air to become part of lus mother's 
act, finally as clddlike as slie always was. Fitzgerald's delicately wlkisical pic- 
hxes sliow a boringly m~uidaie  living room tlwougli wliicli Mom's frenetic shadow 
beghis to fly, as slie presides, the resident goddess of play, over a nicely orclies- 
trated h-ansfonnation hito tlie exotic places tlie cluldren imagine ~uitil tlie real liv- 
ing room slowly rehums once more. I woul&l't have tliouglit sucli gentle pichures 
could work with a text so clearly committed to excess, but ui fact they do IIILXC~ to 
inalte its ex~uberaice palatable. 
hi Ian Wallace's The True Story of Enpper J~cli 's  Left B L ~  Toe, yet aiotlier wild 
adldt represents a delightful disorder intruding into tlie safe litres of clddren, tliis 
tiilie as tlie s~ubject of one of "tlie wildest stories &at I'd ever heard." After moving 
to Dawson City, Josh's new friend Gabe tells 1 ~ 1 i  tliat gutsy old Trapper Jack's left 
big toe, claimed by frostbite wlien lie was lost in a wild snowstorm wlule out on lus 
trapline beyond tlie pale of tlie town, is ltept inside a tobacco ti11 belxhid tlie bar of 
the Sourdougli Saloon. For no obvious reason - altlio~ugli I imagine Si,m~uid Freud 
could have come LIP witli one - tlie lopped-off toe iritrigues and completely pre- 
occupies tlle boys. It's so horrid, so wild, tliat it's fascinating, and it clearly repre- 
sents ai excitingly dalgerous traisgressio~i - somet l~ ig  tliat becomes evident as 
tlie boys approach tlie Saloon hoping to see it and find a s i p  on tlie door: "YOU 
MUST BE 18 TO ENTER THESE DOORS FELLA. OTHERWISE BE DUST." After 
tliey get Trapper Jack lumself to bring out tlie disturbing object and show it to 
tliem, ai eq~~al ly  transgressive tlixee-legged dog snaps it LIP and tales off with it, 
and tlien Josh claims lie sees a raven flying with tlie toe in its bealt, leaduig tlie 
others to a prolonged bout of laugllter at lus telling "the wildest story tl~ey'd ever 
heard" - a story tiiat signals ius uu'naho~i nto tile sprr~t of Uawson City, which 
Jaclc says is a place "as wild '11 ~u~tained as a grizzly." On the evidence presented 
liere, it seems to be a place tliat Liltes to imagine and tell delicio~usly scary tales 
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about its own wilh-tess much more tl-ta-t achially experience a-tytlk-tg truly wild. 
As a story about tl-te telling of wild stories a-td about l-tow telling tl-tein allows a 
safely vicarious experience of horrors one would lnuc1-t ratl-ter not experience in 
reality, tl-tis boolc successf~illy encapsulates tl-te dynamic at worlc in all tl-tese boolcs 
about u-tdulging u-t anarcl-ty. Wallace's typically elegant pictures, wlucl-t depict black, 
sluiveled toes and excited mangy mutts wit11 a calm, careful artistry and stillness 
we might inore likely expect of depictions of serene ladies ii-t sevei-tteei-ttl-t-century 
Dutch interiors, demonstrate well tl-te claustrophobia of tl-te safe spaces in wlucl-t 
wildness becomes allowable. 
Wl-ty wildness mnigl-tt be frigl-ttenh-tg and need controlling becomes clear in Marie 
Day's Edsunrd tlzu "Crnzy Mnrz," wlucl-t tries hard to malce being "crazy" ail admira- 
ble t l ~ ~ g  - sometl-ting as boisterously l~ar-mless and entertaining as Day's Quentin 
Blalce-lilce ill~istrations. But the boolc achially malces life beyond tl-te pale of nor- 
malcy seem pretty terrifying, simply by revealing tl-te brutal trutl-t that ~u-tderlies 
tlus celebration of people and otl-ter beings out of coi-ttrol. Being out of control is 
achially a diagnosable disease. "Because of lus illi-tess," tl-te text tells us, Edward 
"lcept l-tearu-tg voices k-t lus l-tead, a-td even wit11 tl-te best medication available, it 
was hard to act 'normal."' Tl-tat explains wl-ty l-te wanders the streets, a l-tomeless 
person n-talcing l-tunself fantastic coshunes out of garbage. Day tries very hard to 
malce us admire Edward as a spirit of joyful abnormalcy, l-tavh-tg him first save 
yo~u-tg Charlie's life by p ~ i s l k ~ g  luin froin tl-te pat11 of a passu-tg car ai-td then later 
save an older Charlie's bacoi-t by designing a-t extravagant costume for a rock star 
after a Cl~arlie finds 16m and lures him to worlc for lus coshune company. 
Tl-teoretically, tl-te pou-tt is tl-tat beu-tg "crazy" is sometimes a good tlk-tg, just as in 
tl-te otl-ter boolcs I've been disc~issu-tg, but tl-te ever-so-politically-correct q~~otat ion 
marlcs aro~u-td tl-te word give tl-te game away. Charlie isn't, as one of tl-te tl-touglxtless 
clddrei-t says, aixytlk-tg so despicable as a "nutcase" (again allowable only w i t l ~ - t  
q~iotation marks), nor even ai-tytlk-tg so celebratory as a free-spirited wild and crazy 
guy. He's just a poor, siclc ina-t for wlxom we slxo~dd feel sorry, and lus "craziness" 
becoines acceptable and truly worth celebrating only when it hlms out to have 
monetary value u-t an ~u-tq~iestioned a-td ~u-tq~~estioi-tably normal cominercial cul- 
hire. h-t placing its celebration of z playfully disorderly adult in tl-te context of real 
illness a-td real value, tlus book reveals tl-te extent to wl-tich all tl-tese boolcs allow 
anarcl-ty oi-tly h-t ways tl-tat strive desperately to establish firm bo~mdaries between 
it and tl-te rules a-td garrisons tl-tat protect cluldren from it - to preserve standard 
ideas of normalcy. 
As I've suggested, nevertheless, tl-tese boolcs also reveal a fascination witl-t a-t- 
arcl-ty a-td a belief tl-tat clddren sl-tould i11dulge in it a-td be happy w1-te1-t adults 
offer tl-tem safe ways to do so. For adults u-t our time, there's almost always ainbiva- 
lence about tl-te relative merits of playfilh-tess uxd obedience a-td about tl-te relative 
dangers and pleasures of disorder. In her informational boolc Jesslcn's X-Rny, for 
u-tsta-tce, Pat Zonta malces it clear that it's ~u-tsettlirlg to break your arm a ~ d  fo- 
cuses, as so many of tl-te boolcs I'm reviewing do, on reassurance: don't worry, 
luddies, no matter wl-tat awful mess you get into, adults will always make it better. 
But as tl-te book's cover entl-tusiastically au-toui-tces, tlus informational boolc "in- 
cludes achial X-Rays!" h-t otl-ter words, it offers the tluill of trmsgressioix - of see- 
ing beyond the normal bo~u~daries of flesh ~ n t o  i~uxgs with swaiiowed coins and 
frealusl-t bug-eyed slc~lls and tl-te wombs of pregnant women. Ji-t order to jus* tl-te 
u-tclusion of tl-tese excitingly bansgressive films, tl-te boolc happily catalogues a se- 
ries of disorderly disasters fro111 bicycle accidents to Jessica's own brolcen asin. As 
Jessica herself says, "It had been an exciting day. I got to see inside a lot of people." 
Tl-tere's as i n ~ l c l ~  trx~sgression here as there is reassurance - enougl-t dangerous 
excitement to warrant the insistence that everytling's perfectly safe. 
Je~uufer Wolfe's Tlze Mess, illusbated by Cu-tdy Revell, perfectly encapsulates 
tlus sort of an-tbivalence. The text expresses l-torror at the mess in Noal-t a-td Elluna's 
house a-td focuses on descriptions of how tl-tey and their parents clean it up. This is 
already cambivalent in itself, su-tce it's clear that readers are mostly supposed to be 
enjoying the deliciously cl-taotic disorder even i ~ - t  tlie process of its being dissipated. 
But to add to tl-te ambivalence, tl-te text contains blanks wherever it mentions mis- 
placed objects a-td provides readers with a page of sticlcers of words tl-tey can use to 
fill u-t the blades any way tlley wisl-t, again al-td again UI a11 endless series of possible 
forms of anarcluc mess always beu~g l-tappily cleaned LIP i ~ - t  exactly tl-te same way. 
Or is t l ~ e  clean-LIP so happy? Tl-te last sentence of tl-te text au-toLu-tces tl-tat, "Before 
tl-tey lcnew it, tl-te wl-tole house was a mess again." A continual process of tidyu-tg LIP 
a finally ~u-ttidy-able never-el-tdu-tg mess - that nicely s~u1-t~ up how all these boolcs 
both el-tcourage and legislate against tl-te disorderly irrationalities they iden* as 
t l~e  ssence of tl-te clddlilce. According to tl-tem, cMldl-tood itself is a wonderfully 
charming but dangerously cl-taotic mess tl-tat adults tl-terefore have to worlc 011 tidy- 
ing up, but can never ir-t fact succeed k-t tidying LIP, because, well, let's face it, child- 
hood is a wol-tderful mess. 
Positions Talten and Untaken 
I've spent 1nuc1-t of tlus review complaining about how conventional the boolcs are 
-how just plain 110-l-t~un tl-tey are, how much like so ina-ty otl-ter children's pich~re 
books. I find myself thinking of the sociological tl-teorist Pierre Bourdieu's tl-teory, 
presented k-t The Field of Cz~ltz~rnl Prodzictio~l (1993), t l~at he worlc produced by art- 
ists u-t a specific field represents lu-towledge of tl-te conventions and practices of that 
field a-td a position talcen in relation to them. From tlus viewpoint, tl-te most inter- 
esting boolcs are tl-te ones that refer to and reveal lu-towledge of tl-te tradition they 
emerge from hiut tl-tat do so i11. ways tl~at spell out heir  diffemnces h.011-t it - tl-tat 
talce a ~ulique position i11 relation to what has gone before. Tl-te bouble wit11 most of 
tl-te boolcs I've discussed so far u-t tlus review is simply that they lack tl-tat uiuque- 
ness. They talce up positions of slavish mimicry - tl-tey simply try to duplicate 
what has already been successful and tl-terefore have no way of d i s t ing~l i s l~~g  tl-tem- 
selves from what preceded tl-tem. 
There are, llowevel; a few boolcs that are not so conventional - and, as I'll 
suggest in a while, some of tl-tese are interesting u-tdeed. But not all ~u-tconventional 
boolcs warrant praise. Some less conventional boolcs dish-tguis1-t tl-ten-tselves shn- 
ply by revealing no awareness of tl-te field they are bp- tg  to enter at all - no idea 
about what cluldren's literahue has been and col-tventionally still is, no lu-towledge 
of what to talce a positiol-t i~-t relation to. Despite all my loud complaining, reading 
these boolcs give me a new appreciation for t l ~ e  coi-tventions. 
While it has soinetlling like the size a-td shape of a cluldren's pich~re book, Len 
Gasparhi's A Chrisf~izns for Cnrol is actually a short story of Me sort that ~l-tigl-tt once 
have appeared in an aci~li~ magazine iiice Sntzirdny Everzzlzg lJost, a nostalgic memoir 
about how a boy brings Cluishnas to tl-te poor girl who lives across tl-te street. Tl-tere 
might well be one or two cl-~ildre1-t wit11 an illogical taste for tlus sort of mawlcisl-tly 
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sentimental nostalgia for tlie clddiood tliey're still ui tlie middle of ("011," I C ~ I  
liear thein say, "1'111 just ever so delighted to be able to be experieiicing the deligl~ts 
of cluldliood! It just snakes me feel tingly and y o ~ u ~ g  all over.") But if tl~ere are sucli 
cluldren, their tastes are not usually talten into co~isideration by luiowledgeable 
producers of cluldren's boolts. A I I ~  while Gasparini's boolt contaills inuddy mono- 
chromatic ill~~strations by Ai~io Anto, there is really no need for tliein - tlie narra- 
tive has none of the taciturn characteristics of a text written UI the luiowledge that - 
accoinpai~yuig pich~res will complete its story. While q ~ ~ i t e  different UI tone - it's 
depressingly cute ratlier than depressingly sentimental - Douglas Artl-tur Browii's 
Arcliibnld's Boo-Boo is even less tacih~rn. Despite its pich~re book appearance and 
t l~e  presence of Bruce Jolui Brown's hectic but c o i ~ ~ s i l ~ g l y  deptldess illustratioi~s, 
it lias somewhere iii tlie neiglibourliood of 6,000 words of closely-printed text 
cramrned into its 22 pages - enougli for about ten typical pich~re boolts. But its 
plot, about a11 ingeix~~ous troll who coi~h~ses a peacock wit11 a giant ear of cor11 a ~ d  
lias to aclu~owledge that lie made a boo-boo uistead of successfully sliouti~~g "Boo 
Boo," is hardly enough for even one of tliose typical boolts, and most of the many 
words are unnecessary asides and cute explanations by any auioyi~igly present 
narrator who is constantly telli~ig readers how to respond to lus story by sayuig 
self-satisfied t l ~ i g s  Like "Isn't that odd?" Oddly uidil<e a picture boolt, I say, but 
not odd enougli to deserve all t l~at cloying verbiage. Wlule not q~ute  so long, Riclt 
McNair's text for Tlre Lnst Ll~zicorlz 017 tlre Pruiries is equally self-regarding. The story 
purports to be about a b~u1c11 of farm animals who go off hi search of tlie epony- 
mous ~u~icorn, but it is achtally about its grmdstaidu~g liarrator x id  liis tlieoreti- 
cally cl~arming hiability to ever let a chance for a wluinsical remark or a cute turn of 
p lGse  slide Gy ~unused. Tlie p~~blislier's p~~blicity release says tliat tlie autl~ol; a 
storyteller, "lias 'test-driven' this hilarious tale at doze~is of live sliows for luds 
across tlie co~uitry." I have no d o ~ ~ b t  tliat watching a grown man be tlus silly made 
cl~ildren laugh, but putting the performance down 011 paper accompanied by Clxis 
McVaris11-Yo~u~ger's overstated pictures of horses wit11 come-liitl~er eyes and a 
curvaceously romanticized prairie where pule trees grow between the grassy mead- 
ows hi defiance of standard prairie soil conditions does slot make it a pich~re book. 
The tlvcc books I've just c?iscussed come fro111 mal l  presses as yet not well 
luiowi~ for p ~ l b l i s l ~ i g  cluldren's boolts, and tliey share the same failings: not just a 
lack of what Bourdieu calls a linbitlrs - a feel for t l~e game, a luiowledge bot11 con- 
scious and ~u~conscious of wl~at  maltes pichue boo1ts work both as examples of 
their geive and as sellable commodities, but also a lack of regard for tlie c o ~ ~ ~ i u i i i -  
cative power of pich~res and the integral part they play UI successful pich~re books. 
All thee  of these overwritten texts could and probably should be told witliout 
their pictures - sometl%ng I woul&~'t be willing to say of tlie vast majority of tlie 
inore coi~ventioiial boolts I ~ O L U I ~  myself critiq~~ing earlier. 
That doesn't mean tliat being ~u~conventional is i~d~ereiitly wroiig. One non- 
conventional book, Ted Goodden's Glor!y Boy, diverges from coi~ventions just as 
~nucli  as Arcldmld's Boo-Boo or TIie Lnst L ~ I I ~ C O ~ I I  does, but I'm not prepared to con- 
de im it. Self-p~~blislied, Glory Boy iniglit seein at first glance to imply a serious lack 
of habih~s. Tlie text, longer than your average pichlre boolc, tells about a boy living 
alone in tlie wilderness and t l ~ e  glory-seeltuig wonian 11e 11ieets tliere hi a way t l~at  
weirdly intertwines an allegory &out ecoiogicai concerns a~ci a regard for ihe en- 
viroiunei~t witli a p o ~ x q ~ ~ o i  tale about how bees begcan - a combination of chil- 
dren's story elements tl~at seems ~u~lil te conventio~~al children's literature once tliose 
eleinents are co~l~bi i~ed.  Goodden then accoilxpaiues flus strange tale wit11 his own - 
bold illustrations, which, wlde illunensely accoinplished a ~ d  lovely to loolc at, are 
done 111 a n~unber of different media, u~cludu~g lu~oprints, stained glass, and col- 
lage - not oi~ly brealcing an ~u~wr i t t e i~  r~lle that the illustrations in a boolc should 
all be in the same mediurn, but also choosing media that are all inherently - 
unaccoinmodati~~g to the central concern of narrative illushation with the depic- 
tion of action and movement. They are, not surprisingly, static a11d ell~blematic - 
not q~~alities I usually value in ill~~shations. Yet somehow, all these elements work 
to produce ~ I I  unsettling and u ~ v o l v i ~ ~ g  story experience - a s ~ ~ b t l y  integrated set 
of words and pichues that, despite tl-teir various complexities, ach~auy seen1 to be 
telling a i d  showing inore than ineets the eye. As the book itself describes what 
explodes from its protago~list's "glory trap" after he tries to turn the delights of 
nah~re into gold, it is "beautiful in a strange way." Eve11 tl1oug11 G h ~ y  Boy involves 
many col~ventional eleinei~ts of cluldren's literature, it does not feel quite lilce a 
cluldren's book. Goodden is right to leave ~u~mswered  the question l ~ e  raises in lus 
afterword: "Is tlus a clddren's boolc or an adult boolc?" It isn't quite either. 
One w o ~ d d  not be tempted even to raise that question if the boolc were ~ u ~ u s u a l  
but more firmly located w i t h  the field of childre11's literahre - if, despite its 
~uuqueness, it clearly represented a position talcen UI relation to otl~ers cluldren's 
books. Such a boolc would be ~uiquestioi~ably a clddren's book - merely a very 
good one. As I've suggested at great lengtll, I f o ~ u ~ d  few such boolcs among the 
ones I'm reviewing here, a ~ d  despite its excellence I can't count Gloly Boy among 
them. But I did come across a few. 
As I've suggested a number of times earliel; I often f o ~ u ~ d  myself adlniring the 
illustrations UI bool<s wit11 collipetently written but rtevertl~eless less interesting 
texts: the pichues by Karen Reczucl~ for Snliizoil Creek, IGrsti Anne Waleelin for A 
Pod of Orcns, Alan and Lea Daniel for Lr~lde~  n P~xirie Sky, L~ldmila Zeina11 for Sinbnd's 
Secret, St6pl1ane Jorisch for Aiinlzcy nizd t l ~ e  Hnz~rzted House, Luis Garay for The Kite, 
Dean GriffitI~s for Tllnt's Hoclwy, I&I LaFave for We'll All Go Flyirzg, Sl~eena Lott for 
How Sleep Foz~izil Tnbithn, and Joaiu~e Fitzgerald for Circlls Plny. These boolcs repre- 
sent positions talcen by illustrators braver and Inore imaginative t11w the texts they 
work v\iiGi seeii-ied to deil-rand - a bravery wlucl~ itself reveals a feel for the field of 
pichue bool<s, which for 110 clear reason tends to allow and reward soplusticatioi~ 
and hu~ovatio~l in illustrations far inore than it does 111 texts. Perl~aps it's because so 
inany adults believe, incorrectly, that cl~ildrel~ can't ~u~derstand difficult verbal ex- 
periei~ces but that pictures c a ~  coilu11~u1icate successf~~lly even to Lhose without 
lu~owledge of &e colnplexities of their semiotic codes? At m y  rate, these ~llustra- 
tors, all producing worlc quite different from each other, inanage to inalce expect- 
ably conventional texts into i n t r i g ~ ~ g l y  ~u~conventional story experiences. 
Perhaps not s~u-prisingly, I've not fo~u-td any boolcs that inatch decidedly wealcer 
pictures wi t l~  strong texts - 111 the current field of pichu-e boolcs, that ahnost never 
happens. But I'm happy to report a few cases where texts and pichu'es work to- 
gether as equal partners to create satisfying story experiences, as pich~re boolcs 
ideally ought to do. A few of tliese I've discussed earlier: Blair Drawso11's All Aloizg 
the River and Bill Richards011 a i d  Marc Mongeau's But I f  Tlre~j Do. There are two 
others I've left to discuss here at the end, as aiedeem"~g bit of tasty dessert after a 
deter~ninedly nutritious but desperately stodgy banquet. 
There isn't mucl~ to Dayle A I ~ I  Dodd's Wlzere's Pz~p. It consists of a tacit-LIrn 
series of rhyined questions and answers: 
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Where's Pup? 
Don't know. 
Go Aslc Jo. 
Pierre Pratt's pictures reveal tlxat t l~e setting is a circus, that t l~e  q~~estion is being 
aslced by a clown, a ~ d  finally, ha t  Pup can be f o ~ u ~ d  by loolcu~g up to where l ~ e  
perches on a chair held by the top member of a pyramid of muscular acrobats. 
Tl~at's it. That's all. But tlus is an artistic simplicity that reveals a deeply soplusti- 
cated lu~owledge of pichue boolc art. Dodd's text is so simple as to co~npletely 
avoid any whiff of a lui~t t l~at it w a ~ t s  its audience to be a ~ y t l ~ i ~ ~ g  different t l ~ w  it is 
already - it's just tliere wit11 its simple r l~yf lu~~s  and rl~ymes to give pleasure, not11- 
i ~ ~ g  more. Pratt's pictures, of coinically eccentric circus cl~aracters, are both pleas- 
ing to look at as art a ~ ~ d  einu~ently capable of comm~uucating story informatiol~. 
TlIe apparent excess of their lugldy saturated colours is balanced by a tastefd reti- 
cence - not only are tl~e drawings efficiently mniniinal, but the book's gimmick, a 
tall scene folding out of t11e top of a page to reveal t l~e pyramid pup perches on, is 
used just once and saved for an ~u~expected bravura h-tisli. The text needs tlie pic- 
tures - and i t  wisely leaves a vast number of story-telling elements for it to fill in. 
Tlie pictures, a Little less obviously, need the text, for tlus would be a less coinpel- 
ling experience if the text weren't there to create the repetitive patterns a ld  t l~e  
suspense that allows tlxe pictures to tell a specific story ratl~er tl1a11 just a widely 
interpretable sequeiIce. Together, they offer ~ I I  admittedly small but intensely good 
experience for readers of all ages w11o like the specific pleas~ues the cluldren's pic- 
ture boolc has to offer. 
At first glance, tl~e last book I'll discuss, N ~ I  Gregory's Anzbel. Waiting, illus- 
trated by ICady MacDonald Denton, seems like yet another aggressively reassuring 
boolc about how clddrei~ are wrong to be afraid of what adults t l ~ d c  they're afraid 
of and how parents are inevitably a ~ ~ d  always right wl~en tl~ey say tlxere's 110tl~1g 
to fear. It begins by listing good t11i11gs about l&xdergarten. But then it turns to bad 
t l c ~ g s  - especially, that An~ber's dad doesn't show up to pick her up wlxen it's 
over and leaves l~er  waiting alone in the hallway. T11e text then describes, m d  t l~e  
pictures sl~ow, v~11at Amnber imagines as she waits - ller dad alone DII the moon, 
a~xiously awaiting as she gallivants a r o ~ u ~ d  the world, doing exciting t l ~ i ~ ~ g s  tl~at 
dads everywhere marvel at ~ u ~ t i l  she goes back to get her ow11 father, who will 
forever after be there already witl~ all the otl~er late dads and moms as so011 as 
1&xdergarten1s out. Not only does t11e boolc allow tlie cluld t11e power to ixtagil~e 
lierself ux charge despite or because of bad parenting, but the boolc even confirms 
tlmt she was rigl~t o be ~ ~ p s e t  ~ I I  ways that cl~allenge parental rectitude and allow 
her to preserve l ~ e r  irtdependence as well as ller love for her father. Dad finally 
breezes in late, so blithely ~u~concerned 11e doesn't even see a reason to offer ex- 
cuses - one of t l~e rare fatl~ers UI picture books 1xuina1 enough to not be so totally 
caugl~t up 111 lus dauglxter's needs that lie has actually not tl~ought about her at all, 
but capable, iievertl~eless, of ~tnderstalxding what lxe's done wl~en clever Amber 
finds a way of malk~g 1un1 ~UIOW, by aslcu~g l-Lim if he's ever been alone on the 
moon. And once he gets it, 11e apologizes, lilce t l~e 11umady tl~ougl~tless meixsch he 
is. This all seems not only to be co~~vincingly real, but it is also real ~ I I  a way that 
respects botlx cluldren and parents and tl~elr existence as separate beings each ca- 
pable of solving tl~eir own problems, as botl~ Amber a ~ d  Dad do here. Denton's 
illustrations are gentle cartoons ~I I  soft pastels tl~at hun dark a ~ d  angry UI the fan- 
tasy sequences - visual expressions of t l ~ e  co~nplex dark emotions Amber feels 
but that t l ~ e  text leaves ~u~spolten as it describes what she i~nagu~es without ever 
needing to say why. Aiiiber Wnitiilg reveals an awareness of a long a ~ d  noble his- 
tory of previous picture boolcs showing what goes on in cluldren's ininds - Wl1er.e 
tlie Wild Tlliizgs Are is a prime example -but offers a subtle and interesting varia- 
tion on tl~em. It is, quite simply, an excellent picture book. 
Cagey Conclusion 
I begcu~ this review upset that so many of tl~ese books were so boru~gly conven- 
tional. Having now talten a closer look at tlmn and done some exploring of why 
they are t l ~ e  way tlwy are, I'm finding myself t l ~ i l & ~ g  it's a iniracle t l~at  boolts of 
t l~e  calibre of Wrere's Pup a ~ d  Aiirber Wnitii~g can continue to be published at all. 
Clddren's literatme is a comnodity - a inarltetable product increasingly co11h.ol- 
led by inarltet forces q~ute  untro~~bled by concerns for quality or excelle~~ce. It takes 
daring and exceedingly cagey writers, illustrators, editors, a ~ d  p~~bl is l~ers  to pro- 
duce interesting boolcs UI this depressing context. Anyone w11o cares for picture 
boolcs needs to be deeply tl~aldthd that there do continue to be even a few. 
Note 
1 According to tlie 2003 census, tl~ere were 79,300 fewer Canadians between t l ~ e  ages of 
ten and nineteen than tliere were between t l ~ e  ages of 20 to 29, and 504,500 fewer Cana- 
dians between t l~e ages of zero and nine than there were between tlle ages of ten a i d  
nineteen ("Canadian Statistics - Population by Sex and Age Group"). The bil-tll rate hi 
Canada declined from 11.2 births per 1,000 population in 1998-1999 to 10.6 in 2002-2003 
("Canadian Statistics - Birtlis and Birtl~ Rate"). 
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